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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to make clear the biological relationships 

between the shrews of the Sorex vagrau-obscurus "species group." This group 

as defined by H. H. T. Jackson (1928tl01) included the species SoreK ypgran1. 

s.. obscuru§, ~. pacifi~u1. ~. HQ.Uioa~. and a. ~urangae. The last mentioned 

species has been shown (Findley, 1955:00) to belong to another species group. 

miller!. also assigned to this group by Jackson (1947: 131) • seems to 

have its affinities with the cinereus group as will be·explained beyond. 

The position of the yagrau group in,relatlQnship to other members of the 

genus will be discussed. 

Of this gr.oup. the species that was named first was ~•.1agranB 

Baird 1858 Subsequently many other names were based on members of the 

group and these names were excellently organized by Jackson in his 1926 
,. 

revision of the genus. Subsequent students• of western mammals, nevertheless. 

have been puzzled by such>problems es the relationship of (1) £2m 1agrans, 
monticola to ~-obseurus pbscuxys in the Rocky Mountains. (2) sorex, 
pacif1cu1. ~- .Y,aQJ1inee~ and £. obscurus to one another on the Pacific Coast, 

\ 

and (3) s_. Jl.· obscuru.s. to S,. x. amo@nu& in California. Few studies have been 

made of these re'lationsliips. Clothier :0950) studied s.. ~- monticola and 

s.~ J2.~ pbscurus in western Montana and concluded that the two supposed kinds 
. ' 

actually were not separable fn that area •. Durrant (1952:33) was able·to 

separate the two kinds in Utah as was Hall (1946:119, 122) inJlevada. Other 

workers in mammals within the range of the ngrnn·s-,i;wscurus groups .have avoided 

the problems in one way or another. Recently.Rudd (1953) has examined the 
". 

relationships of s.. yagrans to £. ornatus. 



Materials Methods and Acknowledgements 

Approximately a~ museum study skins and skulls were studied •. 

Most of these were assembled at the University of Kansas Museum ot Natural 

History, but some were examined in other institutions. 

Specimens were grouped by geographic ot1g1n, age, and aex. Studies 
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of the role of age and sex in variation were made. Because it was discovered 

tllat secondary sexual variation was negligible,. both males and females,. if 

of like age and pelage. were used in comparisons designed to reveal 

geographic variation. 

External measurements used were total length, length of tail, and 

length of hind foot. After studying a number of cranial dimensions l 

chose those listed below as the most useful in showing differences in 

size and proportions of the skull. Figures 1 and 2 show the points between 

which those measurements were taken. 

Condylobosal length. - From anteriormost projection of the pre1naxillae 

to posteriormost projection of the occipital condyles (a to a'). 

Maxillary tooth-.£2!. - From posteriormost extension of m to anteriormost 

extension of. first unicuspid (b to b'). 

Palatal length. - From onteriormost projection o! premaxillae to 

posteriormost part of bony palate Cc to c'l. 

Cranial breadth. - Greatest laterul diameter of brainease (d to d'). 

Least interorbital breadth. - Distance between medialmost superior 

edges of orbital fossae, measured between points immediately above and 

behind poste r1 or openings of intra orb i ta 1 foramina ( a to e'). 

Maxillary breadth ... Distance between lateral tips of mo.xillary 

processes Cf to f •). 
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(Be.sod on ~.rgis var;rn11s. obscurue, frorn St;onehouso Creak, 
5:J· mi, .w junc'l;ion of Gtonahoune Creok and Kel$all Hivor, 
Dritioh Columbia, , 2S.51~5 r:U.) 



ln descriptions of color, capitalized terms refer to these in 

Ridgway (1912). In addition tho numoricnl and alphabetical designations 

of these terms are given since a knowledge of the arrangements ot these 

designations enables one quickly to evaluate differences between stated 

colors. Coler terms which are not capitalized do not refer to any 

precise standard of color nomenclature • 

. In the accounts of subspecies~ descriptions• u11less otherwise 

noted, are of first year animals as herein detined. Descriptions of 

·color are baged on fresh pelages. 

Unless otherwise indicated, specimens are in the University of 

Kansas Museum of Natural History. Those in other collections are 

identified by the following abbreviations: 

AMNH •••••• American Museum ot Natural Jtbtory -~?· 
CM •••••• Carnegie Museum 

ChM •••••• Chicago Museum of Natural History 

OJNI:1 •••••• Cleveland MuietW of Natural Itis tory 

FC •••••• Collection of. Jamos S. Findley 

UC •••••• Collection of Robett Holden.reid 

SGJ •••••• Collection ot Stan~~Y G. Jewett 

COS ...... Collection of ·Charles o. Snow 

AW •••••• Colleciion ot Alex Walker 
NMC •••••• National Museum of Canada 

osc •••••• oregim State College · 

PMBC ...... Bri Ush Columbia Provincial Museum ot Natural ffistory 

so •••••• San Diego Natural History Museum 

: BS •••••• United St.ates Biological Surveys Collection 
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USNM •••••• United States National Museum 

UM •••••• University of Michigan Museum ol Zoology 

OU •••••• University. of Oregon Museunt of Natural History 

OU •••••• ~niversity or Utah Museum of Zoology 

wsc •••••• Washington State College, Charles a. Conner museum 

In nature, the subspecies of Sorex vaqran§ form a cline and are 

distributed geographically in a chain which 1s bent back upon itself. The 

subspeciei in the following aocounts are listed in order from the southwestern 

end of the chain clockwise back to the zone of overlap. 

The synonymy ot each subspecies includes tho earliest available 

name and other names in chronological order. These include the first 

usage ot the name combination employed by me and other name combinations 

that have been applied. to the subspecies concerned. 

In the lists ot specimens examined, locaUt.ies are arranged first 

by state or province. These are listed in tiers from nottb to south 

and 1n any givun tier from west to east. Wit.bin a given state, localit.ies 

are grouped by counties, which are li_sted in the same geographic sequence as 

were the states and provinces (N to Send W to E).. Within a given county, 

localities are arranged from north to south. If t.wo or more localities are 

at the same latitude the westernmost is listed first. Marginal localities 

are listed ill a separate paragraph at the end of each account. The 

northernmost marginal locali.ty 'is listed first ,,ud the rest follow in 
. . . 

clockwise ordet. 'fboso records followed by a citation to an authority 

are of specimens which I have not personally examined. Marginal records 

are shovm by dots on the range ::aaps. Marginal records which cannot be 

shown on the maps because o! undue crowing are listed in Italic type. 
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To persons in charge of the collections listed above I am deeply 

indebted. Without their generous cooperation in allowing me to examine 

specimens in their care this study would not have been possible. Appreciated 

suggestions in the course of the work have been received from Professors 

Rollin H. Baker. A. Byron Leonard, R. c. Jfoore, Robert "1. i'lilson, and 

H.B. Tordoft, and many of my i'ellow students. Mr. Victor Hogg gave 

helpful suggestions on the preparation of the illustrations. My wife. 

Muriel Findley, devoted many hours to secretarial work and typing ot 
manuscript. lt"inally I am 01-atetul to Professor £. Raymond Hall tor guidance 

in the study and for assistance in preparing the manuscript. During the 

course of the study I received support lrom the University of Kansas 

Endowment Association and from the Office of Naval Research. 

Non-geographic Variation 

Non-geographic variation, that is to say, variation within a single 

population ot shrews, consists ot variation owing t.o age and normal· 

individual variation. In Sorex I have detected no significant secondary 

sexual dif.ferences between males and females: accordingly the two se>,es 

are here considered together. 

Variation with age must be considered in order to assemble comparable 

samples o! these shrews. Increased age.results in ,vear on all teeth and 

in particularly striking changes in the size and shape of the first incisors. 

Skulls or older sbrewi develop sagittal and lambdoidal ridges, and 

further differ from skulls of young animals in being slightly broader 

and shorter, ond in developing thiclcer bone, particularly on the rostruGI 

which thus seems to be, but is not always in fact, more robust. Pruitt 

has recently (1954) noted these same cranial differences in specimens of 

Sorex clnereus of different ages. 



Several students of America11 shrews, notably Pearson on Blarina 

(1945), Hamilton on~ ll!Wlli~ (1940), and Conaway on Sorex palusirl& 
(1952), have shown that young are born in spring end summer, usually 

reach_ sexual maturity the following spring, and rarely survive through, 

or even to, a second winter. The result is that collections made, as 

most of them are, in spring and summer, contain two age classes, first 

year and second year animal·s. These t\~o age ~lasses are readily 

separable on the basis of -differences in the skull as ,,ell as on the 

decrea15ed pubescence of the t,ail and the increased weight of second year 
,. 
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animals. My o,m examination of hundred::; Qf museum specimens confirms this 

for the vagau group. ' Separation of the ttfO age· classes in on 

August-taken series of S,2m-vpgran3 from 'coastal Washington is. shown 

in figure 3, in which two 'toot11-measuiements that are dependent upon 

wear are plotted against one another. 

First year animals are more abundant in collections than nre 

second year animals. Within the first, year, that is. to say from spring 

to late fall, animals _vary but little~ Dental ch'nracters are best 

studied in first year shrews. For this reason l have used them as the 

basis for the study of geographic, variation, and descriptions are based 

on first year animals unless otherwise noted. 

Characters of Taxonomic Worth 

Within the Sor!" vagrant complex; the only characters ~t taxonomic 

significance tha"t- I have detected are in size and color. It is true that 
l . . , 

cranial proportions, such as relative size of rostrum, may change from 

population to populationi but these proportions seem to me to be dependent 

upon aotuallsize of the individual shrew as I shall elsewhere point out. 
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Of the cranial measurements here employed, palatal length and least interorbital 

breadth are the most signii'icant and useful. Color in the §.. vagrans group 

seems to be in Orange and Cadmium Yellow, ·colors 15 and 17 of Ridgway (1912). 

No specimens actually possess these pure colors, but most colors in these 

shrews are seen to be derived from the two mentioned by admixture of black 

and/or neutral gray_. In color designations an increase in neutral gray is 

indicated by on increased number of prime signs <n, whereas increase in 

black 1s indicated by progressive characters of the Roman alphabet 

(.!,. Js,. m>. Thus, 17 .. ! is grayer than 17'! and 11••.e is blacker than 

17' '!• In subspecific diagnoses in this report, color and size, und somotimes 

relative size, are the chnr-Jcters usually mentioned. 

Pelage Change 

In general, winter pelage is darker than summer potage in these shrews. 

Winter pelage comes in first on the rump and spreads caudad and ventrad. 
\ 
· The growth lino 0£ incoming hair is easily detected on the fur side of the 

skin. Thro~ghout the winter the color of the pelage changes, often becoming 

somewhat brown.er, although no actual molt takes place. This was noted by 

Dalquest (1944) who assumed that the color obange resulted from molt although 

he was unable to detect actual replacement of hairs. Summer pelage usually 

comes in first on the back or head and moves posteriorly and laterally~ 

Time of molt depends on latitude and altitude. SulllDer pelage may appear 

fairly late In tb.e season and may account for the anomalous midsumer molt 

noted by Dalquest. 1'1 resh pelages of sum:ner and winter are best seen 1n first 

year animals end are less variable tban ore wom pelages and hence are used 

as the basis of color descriptions. 



Geographic Distribution and Variati~n 

Pacific Coastal Section 
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The largest shrews of the yagrans group (large in all dimensions) occur 

in the coastal forests of northern California and of Oregon. Those shrews 

are reddish, large-skulled, large-toothed, and have rostra that are large in 

proportion to the size of the skull as a whol.e. The v_ery largest of- these 

,brews live along the coast of northwester!! California. ·To the southward 

they are somewhat smaller, and at successive~y more northern localities, to 

as far as southwestern British Columbia. tbey are likewise progressively 

smaller and also somewbat less• reddish. The relative size of the rostrum 

decreases with decrease in size of. the skull: consequently smaller shrews 

have relatively smaller rostra (see fig. 4). In addition the iygomatic ridge 

or the squamosal decreases in relative dze with dec,reas~ in actual ~ize _ot 
the skull. Thus, these features change in a clinal fashic>n as one proceeds 

. . 

from, say, Humboldt County, California. northward to Astoria. Oregon. 

Turning our attention now farther inland to the Cascade Mountains of 

northern Oregon, the. shrews _there also are smaller an(i less reddish. (more 

brownish) than in northwe~tern California, and.the trend to smaller and 
. . 

darker shrews culminates in the northern Cascades o~ Washington. Shrews · 

from there~ and from the southwestern coast of British.Columbia, compared 
' . 

vd th those from northwestern California, ere much smaller and have so great . . 

a suffusion of black that they appear brown rather than red. At places along 

the coast successlve~y tartb~r north of southwestern B~itish ~olu.mbia the 

shrews become larger again, the largest individuals being those from near 
()/ 

Wr,_{ngell1 Alaska. From that· place ~orthwesterly along ,the coast of Alaska, 

size decreases again. 
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The shrews so far discussed inhabit forests in a region of high rainfall 

and a minimum of seasonal fluctuation in teL1perature. Such a habitat seems to 

be the optimum for shrews of the yagxan! group since the largest individuals 

are found there. In addition, shrews seem to be as.common, or commoner, in this 

~castal belt. than they are in other places. 

The large shrews of tho yarn::ans.. group on the Pacific coar.t were divided 

into three species by H. lt. T. Jackson in his revision of the North American 

Soreis iu 1920. The large reddish shrews of the coast·of California and 

southern Cregon were called s_. pac1fi,;m1. The somewhat smaller ones from 

the eoust ot central Oregon were called s.. lru'lll!ll1U1• Still smaller shret1s 

from northwestern Oregon and from tbe rest ot the Pacific ~onst north into 

Alnska were called s.. obssaina. I find those kinds to intcrgrado continuously 

one with the next in the manner described and conclude that all ere cf a single 

species. 

Inland Montane Section 

Inland from the coasts cf Bri t.hh Columbia and Alaska tile size of the 

1aarana shrew decreases rapidly. Specimens from western Alaska·, central Alaska, 

and the interior ot British Columbia are uniformly smalle.r than coa~tal 

specimens. In addition the red of the hair is masked mo.re by neutral gray 
. ' 

than by black with the result, that the pelage ts, -grayish rather than.brownish 

or reddish. Shrews ot this general appearance are found southward_ through the 

Rocky Mountain chain to Colorado and New Mexico. On the more or less. isolated 

mountain ranges of Montana east ot t.be continental divide the xaor:ans ah1.~ew . ... 

is sor.1ewhat smnller still.. Ori the Sacramento Mountahls of scut.henstern New ' 

Mexico the shrew h somewhat larger and slightly darker. Southwestwarq from 

the Colorado Rockies this shrew becomes smeller and slightly more reddish 



Cles s grayish). 

All of these montane populations of the m,ana shrew are commonest 

in bydrosero con-,munHies, that is to say, streams ides and marshy areas 

where the predcrtlinant vegetation is grass, sedges, willows, and al<ler.s. 

Since tbese anitnoh are less corM1.1on within the raontnne fores ts, hydros ere 

communities, rather than t.he nctunl forest, seem to be the positive feature 

in1portant for the shrews. 

The shrews of the mont.nne region Just described were recrarded by 

JaeJcson a$ belonging to two species: Sprox ph;;cµrus. occupyinu ell the 

Rocky i1ounteirlu sou.th to, arid including. the Sncrtttnento Mountoinsi 5,. YiUlJ'OH, 

mode up of small individuals from various places in Wycming. Montano, and 

Colorado, and all the sbret,s rif western New llexieo. and all of l\rhone. lly 

study of these onicmh has led me to conclude titat tbe smaller shrews of 

Arizona and New Mexico intergrode in a clinol fashion with the shrews of 

Colorado and in fact represent but one species. Since some individuals 

from Colorado are es small as larger individuals from this southwestern 

population of small animals, I conclude that such specimens are the basis 

for reports ot s.. Jegruns from Colorado. The shrews of the 5acrtimento 

Mountains resemble those of tho Colorado Rockies more than they do the 

smaller shrews of western New Mexico and Arlsona, possibly beca.use the 

climate is similar in the Sacrnmento Mountains and tl1e ,higher Colorado 

Rockies. There is less precipitation in the more western mountain ranges 

in New Mexico and in Arizona in April. l~ay, end June than .in the Colorado 

Rockies. Those months are ~ri ticnl for tho reproduction and growth of 

shrews. 

A$ mentioned above, the, shrews from east ct the ·continental di vi.de 

in Montana are smaller than those of the other mountains of the state, 
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and it ls upon such small animals that the name Sorex vagran§ has been based 

in tbis area. It is clear, however, that these smaller animals intergrade 

with the larger shrews of the more western mountains. The small size might 

be an adaptation to the lesser precipitation and harsher continental climate 

east of the continental divide in Montana. 

Great Basin and Columbia Plateau Section 

Tho vagrant shrews 0£ the Great Basin and adjoining Columbia Plateau 

and Snake River Plains are smaller than their relatives in the Rocky Mountains 

and, by virtue of less gi-ay in their pelage, are reddish in summer and blackish 

rather than grayish in tdnt~r. There is little significant geographic 

variation in shrews throughout this region, although owing to their restriction 

to the vicinity of water, the populations of shrews are more or less isolated 

from one another and each is somewhat different.from the next. Those from nearest 

the Rockies are sometimes slighUy laruer and those f'rom some places in Nevada 

are slightly paler than the average. This small reddish shrew is found all the 

way to the Pacific coast of Cal1fornia. Oregon, and lfashington. In these coastal 
' . ' . 

areas it is somewhat darker and sometimes a trifle larger thnn elsewhere. It 

intergrades with a somewhat. larger, grayer shrew in the Sierra Nevada of 

California. Along .the Wasatch front in Utah, this Great Basin shrew intergrades 

with the larger, grayer shrew of the Rockies. OWing to the abrupt change in 

elevation, the zone or intergradation is rather narrow horizontally. ln the 

latitude of Salt Lake City, populations of intergrades occur at between' 

8,700 and 9,000 feet elevation. The lowland shrew occurs in the eastern 

part of the Snake River Plains, and along the valleys of the Bear and Salt 

rivers into Wyoming. Along the northern edge of the Snake River Plains·and 

on the western edge of the mountains ot central Idaho the transition from 
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lowland to montane habitats is abrupt and in consequence the zone of contact 

between small and large shrews is narrcw. In northern Idaho and n,Jrthwestern 

tlontano the transition from lowland to highland 1s more gradual. Tributaries 

of the Columbia River system, especially tbe Clark Fork, provide a path for 

movement of lowland forms into intermontnne basins of western Montana. In 

addition, the vegetational zones are found at lower elevations, and there are 

boreal forests in tho lowlands rather than only in the mountains as is the 

case in Utah and Colorado. In this area, therefore, the zone of inter-gradation 

between the smaller lowland shrew and the larger montane shrew is more gradual 

and gradually intergrading populations. are found .over a rolative.ly largo area~ 

This has been well demonstrated tor northwestern Montana by Clothier (1950). 

In southen1 British Columbia and northern W&shington this shrew in the mountains 

is large and in the intermontane valleys is small. There is extensive 

interdigitat1on of valleys and mountain ranges, and, consequently, of llfe~zones 

in this region. In a few places, recognizably distinct populations of the 

vagrant. shrew occur within a few miles ot one another, but in other places 
. . 

there are populations of intergrades. West of the Cascades no evidence 

of intergradation has been found and the two kinds occur almost side by 

side and maintain their distinctness. 

These Gre~t Basin shrews dwell in hydrosore cOOlllunities as do their. 

Rocky fJountaln cou11terparts. · In this n:rid·, region such a habitat obviously 

is the 011ly one habitable for a shrew o(•th, vagrans group. These shrews 
, ) . l 

often maintain. their predelict.lon for suoh habitats when they reach tbe 

1,ac1r1c coast, and are connonly found 1~ ,uch places as coastal marshes, 
t .. 

marshy meadows, ond streamsides. wl11lo·· the wo.o!ilands are inhabited by. other 

species. 
. ·L. 

These small shrews of the Great Bas!n·and the·· small vagrant shrews ot the 
i ,':\ \' ,·'· ' 

PacU'ic Coast were called Sorex vagrans :by\ Jackson. 
, I 



Swmnary ot Geographic Variation 

Large reddish shrews of the coast of California and southwestern 

Oregon become smaller and darker to the north. From southwestern British 

Columbia they again become larger as one proceeds northward along the 
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coast to Wrangell, Alaska, and north of that they again become smaller. 

Moving inland from the coast the shrews become markedly smaller in Ala,ska 

and British Columbia. The smaller inland and montane form occurs south 

through the Rocky Mountains. becoming slightly smaller in central Montana, 

slightly larger in southeastern New ltexico, and slightly smaller in western 

New Mexico and in Arizona. This montane form intergrades with a smaller 

more reddish Great Basin shrew. the zon~ of intergradation roughly lollowing 

the western slope of the. Rocky Mountains .. The Great Basin shrew occurs 

westward to tho Pacific Coast; there th~ Great Basin shrew occurs with. 

although tn part it is ecologically separated from, the large reddish 

coastal shrews. 

There seems to be an intergrading chain of subspecies of one species, 

tho end members of which (the small Great Basin form and the large coastal 

form) are so different in size and ecological niche that they are able 

to coexist without interbreeding. In southern British Columbia the 

morphological differences are not so marked as farther south along the 

Pacific Coast. There, in British Columbia, reprodu;ctive isolation is not 

complete and occasional populations ot lntergrades occur. In Montana extensive 

1ntergradat1on occurs in a broad zone of transitional habitat. Along the 

westem edge of the Rockies from Idaho south to Utah the zone ot transition 

from montane to basin habitat la sharp and the zone of intergradation, 

although present, is fairly narrow, perhaps because there ia little 

1ntermediote habitat which logically might be expected to be most 



suitable for interorading populations. 

The oldest l'l&tue applied to a shrew of the group under consideration 

is 5.Qux. llunn.E. Baird, 1858, the type locality of which is Willapa Bay, 

Pociflc County. Washington. The name applies to the small vagrant shrew 

ct this area. rather than to the larger torest dweller which bas been 

kuown ns !tlu,glll.qa. Tbo name s.. xanrapa, in the specific sense. 

roust tberetore apply to all the shrews discussed which have heretofore been 

known by the nomes S:- 12aci.ficys., s.. l~~. 5,. otucprLJJ, end .a. ·x.ruu:an1. 
A situation such as tho one here der;crlbed where .-weH differentiated 

end members of·a chain of subspecies overlap over an extensive geographic 

range throughout the year without interbreedinG-•thus rtacting toward 

one another as de full species--so far as I know has net previously been 

found t·o exist in mammals. The overlapping end-members of the chain of 

subspecies of x.eg:raua really do coexist: specimens of the overlapping 

subspecies have been taken together at the saine locaU ties from California 

to Bri tisJ, Columbia. I have taken a specimen of a. J. uo:nn.a and several 

of s.. Jt. neiosus in the same woodlot at Fort-Lewis, PlerceCounty. Washington. 

Two subspecies of deer. n4ocotlcu1 homionui, in the Sierra Nevada of 

California. occur together over a sizeable area but for only a part ot 
each year that does not include tho breeding season {Cowan, 1936:156-157). 

In the deer mouse, Ell'~mn~ua mmculatH• the geographic ranges ot several 

p$1ts ~f subspecies meet at certain places without intergredation·of the 

two kinds. In these instances well marked ecological dit!erenees exist 

between the subspecies involved. In western Washington, for example, 

the geographic range of the lowland subspecies•· f. m. enstvr.vs., interdigi tates 

to the east and west.with the range or the mcntaue and coniferous forest-
' ' . 

inhabiting subspecies, f .. m. ~. and the two kinds have not been shown 
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to inter9rado. £Ju:.gro~§9Ul inan.iswl.a!wi m.om.e.s.ill and f. m. QVQ99.d.i come 

together r;Jithciut interbreeding in Glacier National Park, Montana. e. w. 
ailr.m.e~hQ is almost entirely a rorest~dwelling subspecies. whereas psgoo,d! 

is an inhabitant of open country. The two kinds do not actually occur 

together ecologically although they occur touether in buildings at the 

edgo of the woods (A. Murie. 1933:4-5). 

Cases ot sympatric existence o! two sub5pecies of one species are 

known in birds and in reptiles. Notable examples are in the gull, LPJ.ll! 

.argentat,u <Mayr, 191JO). in the Old World warbler, Ehyllqscop,µ.a ,1.1:ochiloi.d.u 

(Ticehurst, 1938), and in the great titmouse. E.atJaJ, (Rensch, 1933), 

of the Old ttorld. In the first species the two end .. men,bers, the herring 

gu,11 and the lesser black-backed gull, occur together over an extensive 

region from n~tthern Europe and the British Isles throughout Fennoseandia. 

Fitch (1940) described a rauenkreis with overlapping subspecies in the 

gar tor snake Ibamnonb Lt a.t.di.n~. 
The geographic distribution of the species Sg,;ex xaurana .is shown 

1n figure 5. The geographic range o! th~ Great Basin subspecieg is shown 

bye different pattern of lines than tho other subspecies ors. JUJ.,gr.,ana. 

In the reuion in which the geographic range of the Grent Basin subspecies 

ove?laps thoae 0£ the subspooios of the Pacific Coast, the pattern of 

shading for the Groat Basin subspocies is superimposed on the patterns 

for the other subnpecies. 

Origin of the nar.ana rassenkrois 

The distribution of the species SJtt.ftx ~a.rut end that bf its immediate 

ancestors obviously has not always been the some; durir.g glncial ages much 

ot the present range of the species 1n Canada and in some of th$ higher 
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mountains of the United States was covered with ice and not available to 

the shrew. Furthermore. large areas that are now too hot and dry to permit. 

the existence of s. Jagrana were at one time habitable. If we are to 

speculate on the manner in which the &wtx DUaJJ.a rauenkreis originated 

we must inquire into the nature and extent of these climatic changes. 

The most recent epoeh or geological time, the Pleistocene, is known 

to have been divided into a series ot alternating glacial and interglacial 

ages. During the glacial ages continental and montane glaciers are judged 

to have covered much of Canada end the northern United States. Concurrently 

tbe major storm tracks of the west probably were shifted southward; in any 

event much of the now arid intermontone •est was much better watered than 

it is today. The increased precipitation, and probably glacial meltwater, 

formed large lakes in the closed basins of the Great Basin. There were 

boreal forests at lower elevations than there are today in comparable 

latitudes and continuous boreal llabitat probably connected many of the 

isolated mountain ranges of the southwest. Th$t probability is supported 

by the presence of boreal animals and plants on many of these isolated 

ranges today. A boreal tree squirrel, such as Iamionciurua. could hardly 

be suspected of crossing a treeless, intermcntane desert valley, miles 

wide .. 

Interglacial ages wore characterized by warmth and aridity as compared 

to the glacial ages. Glaciers retreated or disappeared, boreal forests 

became montane in much of the Onited States, and the lakes in t.heGreat 
', 

Basin were reduced or disappeared. Orie can envision that dur.ing such times 

boreal mammnh were isolated, their geographic ranges were restricted., 

and Sonoran mammals expanded their ranges. 

Evidence h more extensive concerning the number'and extent of 

glacial ages in the eastern than in the western part of North America. 



This evidence suggests a division of the Pleistocene into four glacial 

ages and four interglacial ages. the fourth interglacial age corresponding 

to the presc.nt time. More information 1s available about the Wisconsinan, 

or last, glacial age, than about the earlier ones, because the last 

glaciation in many montane areas destroyed evidence of earlier glaciations. 

The names ot currently recognized glacial and interglacial ages of the 

Pleistocene are listed below. The names of interglacial ages are in 

Italic type. 

Wisconsinan 

Sangamonian 

Illlnoiun 

Yarmouthian 

Kansan 

·Aftonian 

Nebraskan 

We may think of these ages as an altemating series of cool moist 

end warm dry periods during which boRal mammls, and othe·r organisms, 
. . . 

alternately moved southward (disappearing in the glaciated regions) and 

northward into previously glaciated area's '(while disappearing from 

southern areas except on isolated mountain ranges). Sore:x vagrans 
\ 

probably followed this pattern of movement and now is restricted to 

forested or well-watered places. 

One possible series ot events cu'1min.ating ln · the tormation of the 
• I .• I ', .' • 

· r ·1 ·· ' .• · 
Sorex yaarc1ns rassenkreis may be ~boug~t .of as having begun during the 

1 / .·· 

Illinoian age. With much of Canada, an)\perhaps also many areas 1n the 

Rockies, Cascades, and the Sierra Nev-ad~\ (covered with. glacial ice,' the 

shrew-stock ancestral to Sorex vagra~s 1'.t,f well have occupied a more or 

19 
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less continuous range over the Colorado Plateau, the Columbian Plateau. 

ille Great Basin. and in the forests of t.be Pacific Coast (as well as over 

part of eastern United States. as will be explained beyond; see fiq. 7). 

At that time the species probably was a continuously interbreeding unit, 

In the ensuing SauuamciniaD interglacial age all olacieu retreated 

or disappeared thereby opening up extensive areas in the north and in the 

higher muuntains which were occupied by a boreal fauna, ineluding s.. ~. 
Concurrently tbo Great Basin, and probably also much ot th~::Columbian 

Plateau, became dry, and de$ert conditions devel~ped, perhaps much ns 

they are today. Increasinu aridity e11m1nat,d sbrew habitat in most places 

between the Rocky mountains and the Sierra Nevada .. cascade mountain chain 

with the result. that the gcwgraphie range of the species resembled an 

inverted "D", one arm lying along the Rocky Mountains and the otlter along ' 

the Cascade-Sierra Nevada axis; the connection between the two arms was 

in British Columbia (see fig. 7). At present Sgrex JJ:UJ.ta.DB does occur in 

isolated places in the Great Basin, but its existence there is tenuous and 

seemingly dependent upon the occurrence of permanent. water such as Ruby 

Lake and Reese River. With such on arrangement 'as this it can readily 

bo soen that gene flow between the eastern and western erms of the "O" 

would be greatly reduced by distancea consequently differentiation between 

the two might be expected. 

Wisconsinan.glaciation again rendered Canada uninhabitable. and it is 
\ 

quite possible that extensive areas in the Rocky Mountains.· tho Caicades 

and the Sierra Neva<la ·were heavily glaciated. With the eliniination of 

the northern part' of the •tt;t• the eastern and western arms became ·isolated, 

if not by the width of tbe Columbian Plateau at. least by the glaciated 

Cascade Mountains •. At the same time extensive areas on the Colorado 
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Plateau and much of the area south to tho Mexican highlands were aguin 

occupied by the species. Finally the Great Dasin, again being well-watered, 

provided suitable habitat ror, and 11as reoccupied by; 5-m:.eK ngrao ( see 

fig. 8}. Thh reoccupation of tho Great Basin took placo probably from 

the Colorado Plateau ar,d mountains of Ad~.ono and Utah, since the present 
•.(,· 

day shrows of the species s. xegrana in the Great Ba~in closely resElfnble 

Rocky Mountain .$hrew1t but differ markedly from the large endemic subspecies 

of the Pacific Coast. 

Finally. with the waning of Wisconsinan ice, the species again was 

able to occupy nortbern and mQntone areas 01 it had duting Sangamonian 

times. Again dessicaticn of the Great Basin caused drastic restriction 

of shrew habitat. The smallt marsh-dwelling kind cf ffandering ahrew which 

had developed there around tbo lakes of Wisconsinan time occupied suitable 

babitat all the way to the Pacific coast where its range came into contact 

with that of the ivestern ar,i ot the Sangatt.ottian "U" - pattern ot shrew 

distribution hoe fig. 9). The animals of this western. segment and the 

new arrivals trom tbe east were by this two so different from one another 

that the two kinds lived in the some areas without. interbreeding. 'I'he. 

doscondents of tho original western nrm now are known as ~K 3mgra.na 
,s.9.nomnfh s . .!• naoificu,~. s. lt• ,Y.Oqu1uar,, and fil .. .r. • .ha!r<U,. The newcomers 

from the east are kncwn as s.. x. naran~, s. x .. JtnlicOJ)~J.. s. • .t. S!a1Pd1v:aous, 
and s. v. xancopy;m,-enti!l!. 

In addition to occupying the Pacific Coast from San Francisco Boy 

north to tho Fraser Delta, the Great Basin subspecies po~'lllated the Columbia 

Plateau and the western foothills ot the central and northern Rockies. 

Dy so doing that subspecies crune into secondary cont.act. with its own parent 

stock with ,vhieh it was still in reproductive continuity in Utah. In some 
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places in British Columbia differentiation between the two kinds bad 

proceeded to such an extent that some reproductive isolation was effected, 

but. in many other places the two interbred. The Rocky fJountain form spread 

north and west. and occupied the Cascades and coutd lowlands in southwestern 

Brithb Columbia end in Washinaton. llere the differentiation ho.tween 

the Rocky rttountain subspecios and the Great Basin subspecies was great 
,, 

enough to cause complete reproductive isolation. 

Deglaciation of the Sierra Nevada opened it up tor reoccupation from 

the east by S9lftX Jnoons cf the Great Basin. In response to the montane 

environment the subspecie11 obs curoides,,1 , resembling the subspeoies oJuun,ru, 
of the Rockies, developed. 

Desiccation of the intermontane parts of New Mexico, Arizona, and 

Chihuahua, left .. marooned" populations of Sorg !IQrana on suitable mountain 

ranges. In this way Sorg vagrnns prizabae may have been isolated in 

southern Mexico. The isolated populations of Arizona and New Mexico 

differentiated in .AJ.llJ into the subspecies mon11,2lo and JUU!mfil™~-

West-ern Canada and Alaska were populated .by shrews which originated 

in the habitable parts of the. Rocky Mountains and Colorado Plateau during 

Wisconsin&n time (as opposed to shrews originatilig, oi subspecies, in the 

Great Basin or on the Pacitic Coast). These shrews differentiated int() 

the currently recoonized subspecies ot the.west coast and coastal islands 

of British Col~bia and Alaska in. response to ·the different environments in 

these places. many of ~hich were isolated; the subspecies jjlolatu11. mJXJJU. 

a1112autft Ungica11-d.a, elassod2n,. ~e:izouenda, maU1Jgsu:it and .alulum.a.u 
are thought. to have origina_ted in t.h:b fashion after the aroas now occupied 

by them were £reed ot W1scons1nan ice. 
, 

This gro.up of shrews from the Rocky Mountains probably came· 1nto contact 

with the Pacif'ic coastal segment. of the species somewhere in northwestern 
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Oregon. The cllnal decrease in size from~-.!• pacificus to s • .!• setosus 

seems steepest in this area. Upon the establishment of this cont.act 

reproductive continuity was resumed, probably because the temporal separation 

of the two stocks involved was not so great as. say. that betweens • .!• 

vagrans and§ • .!• paciflcus, and in addition the morphological differentiation 

was not so great. 

On the eastern side of the Rockies the montane stock moved northeastward, 

occupying suitable territory opened up by the dissolution of the Laurentide 

ice sheet. Still later changes in the character ot the northern plains owing 

to desiccation divided the range of the species and isolated.§.!.• soperi 

in Uanitoba and central Saskatchewan and a population of§. JI:• obscurus in 

the Cypress Dills. A number of semi-isolated stocks in central Montana 
became differentiated as a recognizable subspecies there. 

A number o! other boreal mammals have geographic ranges which resemble 

that ot Sorex vagrans. except that tbe·geograpbic ranges of subspecies do 

not overlap. Because of the general similarities of these geographic 

ranges. it ts pertinent to examine the reasons suggested by students to 

account tor the present geographic distributions of some of these other 

boreal species. 

The red squirrel genus, Tamiasciurus, bas a Rocky Mountain (and 

northern coniferous forest) species, ,I. hudsonicus, that occurs all along 

the Rocky Mountai~ chain and northward into Alaska. In the Cascade Mountains 

of Washington and British Coiumbia this species meets the range -01 ·a well 

marked western species, !• douglasU, with no evidenc" or. intergradation. 

Oalquest (1940:Bo) attributes the divergonce·ot the two species to 
. ' 

separation in a glacial age but feels that the ·degree ot difference 

between the two is too great to have all taken place during the W1scons1nan. 
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Perhaps he has overemphasized the importance of the differences between 

the two, but, be that as it may, it seems that the two kinds dit!erentlated 

during a glacial ago when they were isolated, perhaps by ice on the 

Cascades into a coastal population and on inlontJ population. One difference 

between the distribution of the red squirrels and vagrant shrew is that 

the squirrel of the Sierra Nevada is the species of th& Pacific Coast, 

whereas the vagrant shrew of the Sierra Nevada was derived from tbe Great 

Basin population, which in turn was derived from the Rocky Mountain kind. 

Red squirrels do not occur on any·of the boreal montene ~islands" of 

Nevada. During the pluvial periods when bydrosere .. loving shrews populated 

the Great Basin, that region may have been a treeless grassland. Vagrant 

shrews.then as now.probably depended on hydrosere communities, while red 

squirrels required trees. Therefore· the shrews were able to traverse the 

Great Basin, while the Sierran·red squirrels were of necessity derived from 

the coastal population. 

The ecological requirements of jumping mice, ge~us ~. and the 
. . . . . 

subspecies of ~ux Y.a.QI.ant that _dwell in hydr'oseres are essentially 

similar. The species Zanuli lltincepa lives in the Rocky Mountains. the 

Greai Basin·, the Sierra Nevada, and north: to Yukon (Krutzsch. 1954:395). 
. , 

It.s geographic range is similar to that of the montane and basin seuments 
' ' 

o! a. Yag£ans. The.species i. 1dnotntus occurs along the Pacific coast 

and in the-Cascades north io southwestern British Columbia. Its distribution 

thus coincides in general with that of the large red ~oostal subspeoles of 

s.. yagno.a. Rrutzsch (195~:360-369) thought that these t.wo kinds of 

Jumping mice were · f 1rs t i;epareted µy the 'tormation t,f the Cascade 11ountains 

and the Sierra Nevada and fi~aliy ,by Plets~ccene glaciation~· The. Sierran 

Jumping mouse .. (ZJu2ll 11rinceg1), as . 1s the Sierran ·vrtgrnnt. shrew~ ls more 

closely related t.o the.Jumping mouse o~ the.Great Basin and of the Rocky 



Mountainu than it h to the jumping mouse (Z,. tf!nqtaru) of the r:acific 

Coast, just at the !Herran va~;rant shrew is related to the sbrew of the 

Great Basin and Rocky Mountains. The jumping 1nouse also is lit:iited in 

its distribution by hydrosere ccmmttnities, not by .forests. 

In western North Aoerica there are two species of water or marsh 

shrewu S!!xms palustxb. and ,5. h..e.ruii.r.i. They have been placed in separate 

.subgenera, but, as pointed out beyond, are closely related and here are 

placed in the same subgenun. The species palustra is found throughout 

the Rocky Mountains, north into Alaska, across the Great Basin into the 

Sierra Nevada, -and west to the Pacific coast in Waobington. 'l'he species 

.bendirl ls found from northwestern California north along the Pacific 

coast to so·uth\\testern British Coln,_mb!a and east to the Cascades. t."here 

the ranges of the two species overlap in western Washington they do not 

interbreed so far as is known, and ,are somewhat different in their ecology, 

bendiri being a lowland, and· Dalp,str;u being a montane, species. .. The two 

species probably were separated in a glacial period as seenis to have been 

the case with the vagrant shrews. Again, the water shrew of tho Sierra 

Nevada is derived from that of tho Great. Basin and Rocky Mountains. 

,Sore,c; 121lust..r.i.t h tied closely in its distribution to hydrcsere communities 

and is not dependent upon the presence of forests. 

Red-backed m~ce, .genus Clethrionomys, occur throughout the Rocky 

Mountains and we~t to the Cascades in Washington as.the species c.· gapperi. 

The species c.. wil2rni<:111 is found.along the Pacif,ie Coast fro~_Calitornia 

north to the Olympic Peninsula. Where the ranges of the two npecies meet 

1a Washington they seem not. to intergrade.. In some glacial interval these 

two species may have evolved in the same manner ns has been described 

for the species of Znpus and those of Iamiu~iyru&. Na Clgthxio11.2mu, 
are found in the Sierra Nevada, nor are red-backed mice found in the 
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borenl island~ of the Great Bn~in. It is not known why Cl~lhtionomys 
californ.isu~ does not occur in tha Sierra Nevada. Some boreal birds have 

distributional patterns similar to those of the mammalian exaiilples cited 

above. One kind of sop sucker, S.!llil!ll!lliYJl var,iirn nnQhaU&. occurs in the 

Rocky Mountains north into British Columbia and went to the Cascades and 

Sierra Nevada. · A rolatod kind, a. !@til!». mer, occurs along the Pacific 

Coast from California north intQ Bd tish Columbia. Recently Howell (1952) 

bai, shown that so1:1e intergrndation takes place between ~. ancl mu;balh 

in Woshington and Bri thh Columbia, .. although they do not int~rvrado freely. 

t'reviously the two kinds were thought notr:to intergrade tmd were 1·egarded 
. . ' 

as. two species. The two kinds intergrnde also in northeastern Colifornia, 

although in that state u. x. JJaggeti, rather than s.. x. · .nmm:, is involved 

in the intergrndation. Howell considered the .two kinds to be conspecific 

whh one another as well as with the eastern s.. lLJltin. He attributed a 

measure.of the distinctness of npchelis and Wit to their separation 

during a glacial period, but felt that the separation was much older than 

Wiseonsiuan. Whatever the time of separation. the pattern seems clear: 

nuQba.lJ.n and .t.Mb~JZ (as well as .Y11xi11.a.> were separated into rnontane, coastal. 

and eas torn segments respectively,·. probably by glaciation U t seems to me in 

the Pleistocene), and have since re-established contact with one another. 

The grouse ucnus llendrpoanYI is divided into a Rocky Mountain aod 

Great Basin species. n. ~nm. which extends north~nrd into Br1t1sb 

Columbia. '!he speci~s~l}. tnlJ.sinttUS is tound in the Sierra Nevada and 
r;-.': 

northward along the coast and Caneadea into British Columbia •. Although 

the two kinds .hav~ at times been condderedeonspec1fie, they differ i-1 

voice, hooting mechaniim, and characters of the downy young, and so far 

no actual intergradation between the two has been shown (Grinnell and 



Miller, 1944:113). These grouse thus seem to offer additional evidence 

tor a Pleistocene, possibly Wisconsinan, separation ot the boreal fauna 

into a Rocky Mountain and a Pacific coastal segment. 

A notable sidelight on these data is the frequency with wbioh species 

in the Sierra Nevada have their closest relatives in the Rocky Mountains, 

rather than in the geographically nearer Cascades or coastal areas. !his 

similarity 1n tauna of the Sierra Nevada and the Ro~kies was noted long 

ago by Merriam (1899:86). 

Relationships with Other Species 

During the Sangamonian interval, isolated segments of the once 
' 
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wide-spread ancestral Sorex vagran1 quite possibly persisted in such places· 

as the Sierra Nevada, coastal southern California. the mountains of Arizona, 

New Mexico, and southern Mexico, and in the Black Hills(see fig. o>. 

One might expect that by Wisconsinan time these populations would have 

become reproductively isolated from their parent stock. They would therefore:: 

have remained specifically distinct.when Wisconsinan Sorex xaqrans, 

reoccupied these outlying areas, and may still be found isolated in places 

peripheral to the range ot the ancestral species. 

In .to.ct, we do tind species closely related to Sorex vaqrans in Just 
. ,; : I .. 

such places toda~ Ctig. 10). Probably Sorex ·ornatus, including members 

of the omatus gr<»up aucb as .§. trigonirostris, .§. s1ntiosus, ~. willeti, 
. , 

.§. tenellus, and!•·· nanus, and also.§. veraepaoisi arose by $eparatlon, 
'· ' 

from the ancestral· vagrans stock In SangalDOnian time. : Pr~bably 'ihe eastern 

§. longirostrls arose in ·a like manner. The ancestor or'.§. ornatus may 

have been isolated in sout~western Californ.la during ·,Sangamonian time,. 

spread north and south during the Wlscon~inun age, ond· afterward given 
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rise to S.. tti9on1ro5tris and the modern S. ornntus complex of California 

and Baja California. In at least one place reproductive isolatiun between 

g,rnotua and the invading s_. vagr.ans has broken do,m (Rudd, 1953); the place 

is a salt marsh along San Pablo Bay, where a hybrid population between 

a. nui:a.ns. and~. a1DM2ill1, an ornatus derivative, has formed. Sorex 
~Uu~ may have been isolated in the Sierra Nevada in the Sangomoninn 

interval, moved into tho valleys east. o! the mountains during the Wiseondnan 

age. and become restricted to its present range since the retreat of the 
. . ' . ' 

last ice. nanus may have ~ccurre~ in the F J.,M:.k Hills and isolated 

mountains of Arizona and New Mexico during the Sangamonian interval and 

remained in these general nreas during·tbe Wisconsinan age. Its present 

range is peripheral to the main body of.the Rockies and the Colorado 

Plateau • 

. The eastern species Sore.x lsmgirostru has n:iany similarities with 

shrews of the pr,uttus-iegian.1 stock. s.. 1. JJmgJi:es.:td! is close in many 

ways·. to s.. JllJllll. Indeed, the differences between the species fl. nepQS_, 

s.. grnatuti.. and S, •. .lmutlriu1 tris seem to me to be of the same 6.lagni tude 

and indicate a similar period of differentiation from a common ancestor, 

The ancestor of s.. lmntit2st:ri:i may have gained access to the eastern United 

States in the Illinoian }\ge x1D. the northern Great ·Plains south of tile 
f ;-·..:-,· 

glacial boundary (fig. 7). The ancestor of Sorex· JetaQpac-11. of·south~rn 
.I'.· .. 

Mexico· probably -reached that area in IlHnoian time as part of the ancestral 
- , f -

,ngr,an,S: stock end probably attained its differentiation, during the Sangamonian 

interval. 
'·-'i' :·.-

All the kinds of shrews so far discussed, includihg tbe S,.yag;ca,n,s 
.. ,: -

ccroplcx, might thus be thought of. ~s hov'ing bad a common an'~os-tor in the 
. . (; . ·,,. 

Illinoian Age. This entire group o:f shr~ws has the tbird unicuspid smaller ·,' 
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than the fourth, a pigmented ridge from the apex to the cingulum of each 

upper unicuspid, and, in most individuals, lacks a post-mandibular foramen 

in the lower jaw (Findley, 1953:636-637). The pigment is not always 

prominent in .s.. 1.2.n!lirostru. 
Two other species of North American shrews,~ Jl8luJ..1.rii, the 

water shrew, and sorf!X benditi. the marsh shrew, show these three characters 

to a greater or lesser degree, and it seems that these two species and 

the n.gran.a-~u-yeugnaPiJ group bad a common ancestor, probµbly 

before lllinoian time tor reasons stated beyond. I Judge. however. that 

far from being subgener!cally distinct&$ they have been considPred to be, 

S,. palµstris and S., b9.J!S!!d are actually closely related species of the 

same subgenus and may have differentiated from one another because of 

separation into eastern <iiablat:d.a> and weste,rn <bem;Uri) segments in the 

Sangomonian interval.,much as has been postulated concerning the eastern 

and western stocks of .5.9r.u yeg:rans. Indeed. Jackson (1928:192) has noted 

that in the Pacific northwest the characters of the two kinds approach one 

another and become differences of degree only. 
The widespread species ~. J!inereys, resembles all the foregoing 

species in the ridges on the unicuspid teeth and in the lack of a post• 

mandibular foremen, bu~ differs from those other species in having the 

third upper unicuspid larger than the fourth. The subspecies a. ginereua 
chfonenste. · bcw!ver, often has the sizes of these teeth revBrsed. With 

s.. ,1nergu. I includes.. ptehlei (eastern Oregon) and .s.. lyelll (Sierra 

Nevada), both obviously closely related to g1nereus as Jackson (1928:37) 

recognbed when he included them in the mereu Ql".Ol\P• Sorex mllleri 
(Coah1tila and central western Nuevo Leon) seems to me to resemble i. -
&inei:eus more than it does other species of North American ~.QK, and , 
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I Judge that it also belongs to the .s.!,~Y.i group. Sor.ex cinm:eM4 and its 

close relatives seem more closely related to the species which have thus 

tar been discussed than they do to such other North American apecies as 

s_. gs;~ic!Uh !i• h!meus. s.. trowbrirul!, ~- i,1c1:riami, and the members of the 

§. 1ou~sut~i group; most of these five species last mentioned possess a 

post-mandibular toramen, lack pigmented unicuspid ridges, and have the 

t1,ird unicuipld larger than the fourth. Beca\i$e of the morphologicnl 

resemblances mentioned above, it seems likely to me thats. A!nm:m.ut 

and the voui:an.t•o.rnatYS-Ym:aepnci1.-9.aJi1H tdg complex hnd a common ancestcr 

in early Pleistocene time. .!!neti2RI has recently been considered to 

be conspecitic with the Old World a . .ru,t,cvtien.z. Laxmann (Van den Brink, 

1953) wllich name, being the older. would apply to the circumpolar species. 

Hibbard (1944:719) recovered .a. Jlinftrcuu and a species of tffloaoux 

(a name formerly applied to the water shrew) from the Pleistocene (late 

Kansan) Gudahy Fauna. Thi~ indicates that the ancestora of the modern 

.a. ~inft[ftUI and of the water shrew hed diverged from one nnother before 
!72. 

that time. Brown (1908:00) recorded a. ,iimxe»~ ands. Rhs~urua from the 

Conard Fissure in Arkansas. These materials were deposited probably at 

a later time than was the Cudahy Fauna. The s.. 9bs,u.nu1 from Conard 

Fissure probably represents the ancestral ,S. xaoramt stock which I think 

reached eastern United States in Illinoien time and uave rise to s.. 
lrulgjn.s.lr.1!, The Cone.rd Fissure material wao deposited at a time 

. 
(Ulinoian?) when northern faunas extended farther south than they, do 

today. 

All of the speciet mentioned as .having structural characters in 

common withs.. Yoorens Seem to have arisen from a common ancestor. which 
' ' . . . 

bad already different.lated from t1-e ancestor of such species as s. • .arcticata.~ 
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Figs. 11 .. 14. 
vtisorox. 

11. 

11 
12 

14 

I:1odial view of r:J.ght 1:•amus of Soi'"ox (Sorex) 
'It" .. • 4 .. •• • b 

.£-'ig. 14. Antt1rior view of loft. second t.1pp0r unicuspid 



Ji. saussurei, and others. Consequently all are here included in a single 

subgenus. The oldest generic name applied to a shrew of this group. other 

than the name Sorex, ls Otlsorex DeKay, 1842, type species Otisorex 

platyrhinus DeKay, a synonym of Sorex ciner~us. The subgenus can be 

characterized as follows. 

Subgenus Otisorex DeKay 

1842. Otisorex DeKay, Zoology of New York, pt. 1, Mammalia, p. 22, 

and pl. 5, fig. 1. Type, Otisorex platyrhinus OeKay (: Sorex 

cinereus Kerr). 
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Third unlcuspld usually smaller than fourth; upper unicuspids usually 

witb pigmented ridge, extending from apices medially, to cingula, uninterrupted 

by antero-posterior groove; post-mandibular foramen usually absent. Includes 

the species.§. cinereus, .§. longirostris • .§. vagrans, .§. ·ornntus, ~. tenellus, 
·, ' 

.§. tr1gonirostris, .§. nanus, .§ •• luncensis, !• wll,letl, §.. sinuosus, §. 

veraepacis, ~. nalustris, .§. bendiri, §.. alaskonus, and §.. pribilaf'~nsls. 

Other species of Sorex now occurring in North America differ from 

Otisorex in having the 3rd unicuspid usually larger than 4th, in lacking· 
' . . -

a pigmented ridge from the apices to the cingula of t~e upper unicuspids, 

and in usually possessing a well-developed post-mandibular tor-dmen. 
Exceptions to the last mentioned 'character are.§. fumeus and.§. dispar., 

The subgenus Sorex in North America should ~nc~ude only the following 

species: .§. jacksoni, !• tundrensis, .§. arcticus., .§. gaspensb, .§. dispar, 

§.. fumeus, .§. trowbridqU, §. merriami, and all .,the members of the Mexicara 

.§. sauspure1 group. 

Tbe subgenera Otisorex and Sorex probably separated in early Pleistocene 
. ' 

or lute Pliocene. Sorex ls unknown in North America earlier than the,late 
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Pliocene (Simpson, 1945:51). 

In the genus ~1croJgr~x the characters of the subgenus Qtir.crmc are 

carried to an extreme; the unicuspid ridges o·re prominent and end in distinct 

C¥splet~, end the 3rd unieuspid is not merely smaller than the 4th, but is 

reduced almor.t to the vnnhhing point. In addition, the post- mandibular 

foremen is absent. Although it is closer structurally to Othgrg than to 

SQ.ux, the recognition of M,httti.9.t~I as a dist.inct genus seems warranted. 

Figure 15 h intended to represent graphically some of the relation~hips 

discuued above. It raust be· re-emphasized that mucb of it is purely 

speculative, especially as regntds actual time· when various separations 

took place. It will be noted that I .bnve indicated iuott separations as 

having taken placo in interglacial ages._ They are generally regarded 

as periods of warmth nnd aridity and, therefore~ probably ere times of 

segmentation cf the ranges of boreal mammals and hence t1111e·i exceptioiu1lly 

favorable to the process- o! speciation. Glacial ages, characterized by 

extensive and continuous areas of boreal ',habitat, probably were times of 

rolatively unrestricted gene flow between many populations otboreal n,ammah 
- ·.,: 

and hence not favorable to rapid, speciatfon. 

St>'rex vagruns · 

Wandering Shrew 

The size of t.he wandering shrew varies from. small in the subspecies 

m.qpti,cgla and yriarans to· large in the sublipecies pacif'i~M.s. The·. tail . . . . . 

sake$ up from a little more than a third to almost ho_lf of the total 

length. The color pattern ranges from tr!colcr.ed through bicolored to 
. '; / . ' 

almost monocolored. Color r~nges from reddish (Sayal or Snuff Brown)_ 
,, ( . , 

to grayish in $\lmmer pe,lage and from black_ to light gray· in winter. · 
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Diagnostic dental characters include: 3rd unicuspld smaller than 4th, and 

unicuspids, except 5th, with a pigmented ridge extending from near apex 

of each tooth medially to cingulum and someti~es ending as internal cusplet. 

s. . .nw:an.s. differs from members of the ,grnatys group in less flattened 

skull, and in more ventrally situated foramen magnU.IU that encroaches more 

on t.he basioecipi t.al and less on the supraoccipi tnl. The wandering shrew 

differs from~- trptvbrid.Q.ii and s. UJJUiaei in the dental characters 

,nentioned above. These dental characters also serve t.o distinguish S... 

xaarans readily from a. oiuetru,s, s. IWU7.iam.L. and a. arGticua which may 
occur with xagrans. The large marsh shrew and water shrew. s. galu,trJ1 
ands.. benair.i., can be distinguished at. a glance !rom s.. yagran~ by larger 

size and darker color. 

In the following treatment of the 29 subspecies of .Sprex yagrana, 
the subspecies are arranged in geographic sequence, beginning with the 

southernmost large subspecies on the California coast and proceediDg 

clockwise. north, east, south, and then west back to tbe starting_ point. 
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Sorex vagrans sonomae Jackson 

Sor~x Rllifului gonoroae Jackson, Jour. Mamm., 2:162, August 19, 

1921. 
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j;nie ... ·Adult female, ski11 end skull: No. 196$8, Mus. Vert. Zool.; 

obtained on July 2, 19131 by Alfred c .. Shel ton, from Gunlola, on the 

Sonoma County side of tllo Gualala River. Sonoma Co., California. 

tiaruJJ..---Coastal California from Point Reyes north to Point Arena. 

!Uagnoih • --Size large; average and extreme rneasur001ents ot 3 

topotype, are; total length, 141. 7 (141-143); tail, 59(54-63); J1ind foot, 

17 (17-17). Color reddish in stunmer, somewhat grayer in winter. 

Cs:uapa:d™.--Oiffers from ,S.. x. pagjj'i,~,. with which it intergrades 

· te the north, in averttoe smaller size and somewhat darker color; differs 

from the sympatric .8..- .!• :u.u.tru11 in much larger size and inoro reddish 

color in both summer and winter. 

luml.ai:b.--This subspecies inhabits the 'fransition Life-zone below 

300 foet, and occurs over moist ground in forests ond beneath dense vegetation. 

Marginal recyrds.--California: Pcint Arena (Grinnell, 1933:02); 

Monte Rio (Jackson, 1928: 144); Inverness (Grinnell,, 1933:82). 

Sorex vagrans paeiflcus Coues 

12aci(is;lll1 Coues, Bull. U.S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 

3(3):650, May 15, 1877. 

S2.Iox gngificus p,agJ.ficus, Jackson, Jour. ltamm •• 2:162, August 19. 

19".n. 

Ix.ru,.--Adult, sex unknown, skin and skull; No. 3266 O,S. Nat. Mus.; 

date of capture unknown; received from E.,. P. Vollu~. and catalogued _on 

March 8, 1858: obtained at Ft. Umpqua, mouth of Umpque River, Douglas Co., 
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Oregon. 

Barig,o. --Coast of Cal Uornin and Oregon from Mendocino north to Gardiner • 

.l}bgno~ifl.--Size large, largest of the apecies; average and extreme 

measurements of 8 specimens from Orick, Humboldt Co., California, are: 

total length, 143.1 (134-154): tail, 65.5 (59-Tl); hind foot, 17.5 (16-19). 

Color reddish in simmier. browner .or grayer !n winter. 

~ll.ll.21lt•---See account 0£ S, • .1 • .s.Q~ for compnrhon with that 

subspecies; averaging larger in all dimensions than a. x. xaguinee with 

which it. intergrades to the north; much larger and has more reddhh 

than the sympatric s.. Jl • .!i!l~tt-

Bem~rks .--This subspecies occurs in the Canadian and Transl tion 

/ite-zone8 below lt'illO ft. where there is found moist ground in or od~acent 

to heavy forests. 

SlllUii~ ~xflli~ined.--Total number, 76. 
~rum: Douglas Co.: Umpqua, lBS. Coos Co.: Marshfield. lBS; 

Myrtle E"oint, lBS. Josepbine Co.: Bolnn Lnke, lSGJ. 

California: Del t-iorte Co.: Smith River, 2DS; Gasquet, 4BS; Crescent 

Clt.y, 17BS, i1umboldt Co~t Orick, 13BS; lmi. N Trinidatl, lOFC; Trinidad 

flend. lBS; Carson•s Cainp, Mod River, Humboldt Bay, OOS; Arcata, 3llSt 

Cape Mendocino, 2BS; 5 mi. s Dyerville, lBS. l1endocino Co.: Mendocino. 

1,nroinal B.ecords.--Oregon: · Marshfield; Umpqua. CaUforaiu Gasquet; 
• I 

5 ml. S Oyervllle; Mendocino~ then~e up coast to point ot beginning. 

Sorex vagrans yaquinae Jackson 

5.9ux Ji'lll1Dal Jackson. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington. 31:127, 

November 29, 1918. 

pacificus ,YBQUinea,·v~ Bailey, N. Amer. Fauna, 55:364. 
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June 16, 1936. 

Ilne· ..... ft.dul t female, skin and skull; No. 73051 U. s. Biol. Surv. 

Coll. t obtained on July 18, 1695, by B. J. Brethcrton, £rora Yaquit,a Bay, 

Lincoln Co., 6regon. 
-Jf;,i,~ 

lllagn5Uti1i,--5ize large iorAspeciesi average and extreine external 

measure:-..ients .of 11 specimens from Oakridge, Lane Co .. Oreucn, are: total 

length. 125.3 (11-136); tail. 55.l (49-61); hind f~ot., 14.9 (14-16). 

Color reddish in S\!IB.mer, browner or grayer in winter. 

G£f!llt.U~.ll9J'.Ui•--See account ct a . .x. JUWJfiJaUi for comparison with 

thnt subspceien. Larger nnd more reddhb than ~- .x. JmJJ:fil. with Which 

it intergrodes to the north and cost~ Much laruer and moro reddhh than 

the sympntric. i• jt. !JUHllP~. 

Ramorks.--The name JJ3ftu.in.tt actually applies to a population of 

intergrades between .pmfiruu and Jua.#-41• There is much variation over the 

range of the subspecies, and individuals from the western and southern 

parts, are larger than those frC1m t_he_ west slope of the Cascades_. Specimens 

trom Vida end MeKcnzie Br~dge are smaller than those from Mapleton, Mercer, 

and the type locality· but still ·0eem closer to y_aquin.M than to topotypes 

of baird1. Between Marshfield and Ump(illa on the one hand, and the Columbia 

River and the Cascade Mountains on the other. the si:ie of !i.21:eX Uill.fllla 

decreases quite rapidly from the large ~i.Luala to the smaller ,nmilien.sJ.a. 
Size dec1.-easen Jess ra1>idly northward alono the coast than it. does eontward 

ttward the tllountains; con~cquently. at nny given latitude, coastal shrews 
I 

are larger than mountain shrews. In this area of rapid chaugo in size it 

is difficult. to draw subspecific boundaries between· l!a~ifigua, Jnqyilule, and 

b.ainli, and this must be done soraeuhat arbitrarily •. 
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Jackson 0928: 141) remarked upon the possibility that intergrndatlon 

between D.adihrna and xas;minM took pfoco. He noted also the close resemblance 

between ynmiinne and bni rdi, and stated (.l9s. ,c_i,t.) that specific affinity 

between the two might be demonstrated with more specimens. Re had a series 

of 6 specimens from Vida, Oregon, 7 of which he assigned tc a.£. hatrdi 
and one to yaq1.linaft. I have examined these specimens and find no. more 

variation between the largest and the smallest than would be expected 

in any normally variable series ot shrews. Vernon Bailey (1936:364) 

arranged nmiinae as a subspecies of p,acificu without giving his reasons 

for so doing. 

S,pepimen1 JX.amin§g.--rotal number, 48. 
Oregon: Lincoln Co.: type locality. 2Ali. Benton Co_.: Philon1ath. 

28S. Lane Co.: Mable. lOU; Vida, 46S. lOSC, 300; McKenzi~.Bddge, aosc. 
3AW, 11001 2SGJ; Mercer, lose. lOU; ?ilnpleton, 3Bs; Onkridge, nou. Douglas 

co.: Gardiner, 2BS; Elkhead, lBS. Klamath Co.: Crescent Lnke1 000. 

MJwl.inal ~sa:,da.--Otegon: Yaqtiina Boy; Philomath; M.cKensie Bridge; 

Prospect (Jackson, 19261140); Crescent Lake; Gardiner. 

Sorex vngrans bairdi Merriam 

.SQllK bah·d!Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 10:77, December 31, 1895. 

5.s!UX olu;cury£ brd-tdi, Jackson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 31:127, 

November 29, 1910. _ 
. 

lJ:rut.-•Asoult female~ skin and skull; No. 17414/24318, U.S. Biol. 

Surv. Coll.; obtained August 2, 1889~ by T. S. Palmer. from Astoria, 

Clatsop Co., Oregon •. 

B.nn.wl.--Northwestei'n Oregon. south to Otis and :east to Portland.· 

Dino nods. -~size medium for tho s peeies; average end. extreme external 



measurement,; of 6 specimens from the type locality are: total length, 

126.3 (124-130); tail, 55.0 rni-!17); hind loot, 15.0 (14 .. }~j;\ Colpr 
':,•:.:-

Fuscous to Sepia in sUU!'.mr, darker in winter, underpart, bu££y. 

,J;omparhrm.a.--For comparisons with Y..ruIYiruu~ see account of that 
,, , -

subspecies. More reddish and larger than ,uerr.iiUetJd~ with which bairdi 

intergradcs to the east; specimens from r•ortland show evidence of such 

intergradation •. Some specitiens froru southern Tillamook County shOlii an 

approach to .l1UUUD.U• 

llemark.:I .--s.. Jt. bairdi lives primarily in forests as do l[aquinat 

and pnclfiruut. 

R P9£im.mls. .LX!\ID.irutl! • - -'l'o ta 1 number , 35 • 
. ' 

~,:regon; Clatsop Co.: type locality, 12 BS; Seaside, 3 ns. 'fillarnook 
' Co.: Net.arts., 1 CUi l'illamook, OSC; Blaine, l AW; llebo Lnke, 1 .SG;J: 

5 1n-i. SW Cloverdale, l AW •. Multnomah Co.: Fortl.end,- 6 USJ;at. Lincoln Co.: 

Otis, 7 USN\~; Oelnke, l 1':U. Lane Co.: north slope 'l'hree Sisters, oOOO ft., 

4 BS. 

1:lal:.gjnal 11.fW~. ---Oreoc1u type locality; Portland; ccrth s~ope 

Three Sisters; !oft (Mncnab and DirJ,s, .· 1941: 170). 

Sorex vagrnns permiliensis Jackson 
·, 

fu2.Ul ~I.U'.YA parmilieni.u. Jockson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 

31:128, Novembe~ 29, 1918. 

Il~,--Adult male, skin and skull; No. 91046~ U.S. Biol. Surv. Coll.; 
. ' 

obtained on October 2. 169j, by J •. A. Loring from f•ern1.ilia Lake, w base Mt. 
' . 

Jefferson, Cascade Range, J!arion Co •. , .Oregon. 

Ran,g§.--The. Cascade Mountains ot Oregon from lit. Jefferson north 

to the Columbia River. 
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UJ.ngnosi.8. --Sh:e medium for the species; average and extreme measurements 

of 14 specimens from the type locality are: total length. 117.7 (110-124); 

tatl, 51.9 (45-58); hind foot. 14.0 (14-15). Pale reddish in summer, darker 

and brownish in winter. 

~omperi§1lll.6. ---For eompar hon with a. _y. hal.w see account of that 
, . 

subspecies. Larger than s.. x • .uwu except tail relatively shorter. More 

reddish in sumer pelage than se!osya. 
Rmaaru.--a • .Y.• hairdi h larger in the southern part of its range than 

elsewhere. Specimens .from McKenzie Bridge1 herein referred to- xru;u:1inae, are 

intermediate in character between iamsinae and hairdi or between yaQUinae 
and J!fttmilion&ia. the transition between yamiinae and .b.ai.aii is much more 

gradual than between ~qvinae and permiUenu.s.. 
an_egimeru ~xemined. --Total ·number 21. 

Oregon: Hood River Co.1 ~lt. Hood, 2 BS. Wasco Co.: Camas f'rairie, 

E base Cascade aas., Sit Mt. Hood, l BS. · Marion Co., Detroit, 1 BS; type 

locality, 17 BS. 

Marginal ,bggrd~ .• -..oregon: Mt. Hood; type locality; Detroit. 

Sorex vagrans setosus Elliott 

ietoau1 Elliott, Field Columb. Mus. l'ubl. ~. zool. ser. 1:274, 

March, 1899. 

obscurus set2aus. Jackson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washinuton, 
.. 

31:127, November 29, 1918. 

_ 1la, .. -Adult male, skin and skull; No. 6213/238, Chicago Nat. Hist. 

~us.; obtained on August 18, 1098, by o. G. Elliott from Happy Lake, 

0 lympie Mts., Clallum Co. , Washington. 

Rengft,-•Washington from the Cascades west; southwestern British 



Columbia west ot 1200 W Longitude north to Lund. 

Diaqnosis.--Size medium for the species: average and extreme 

measurements ot 20 specimens from the Olympic Mountains, Washington, are: 

total length, 117.3 (107-125); tail, 49.8 (41-54); hind toot, 13.4 (12-14). 

Color dark in both sunrner and winter. 
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Comparisons.--For comparison with permiliensis see account of that 

subspecies. Darker, longer-tailed, and somewhat larger cranially than 

.§~ .!• obscurus with which it intergrades in southwestern British'Columbia. 

Smaller in all dimensions, but much the same color as !• .!• longicauda with 

which 1 t intergrades along the British Columbian coast north of Lund. 

Larger, darker, less reddish, and longer-tailed than the sympatric j . 

.!• vagrans. 

Remarks.--§_ • .!• !~t~].!. lives mostly in forests. According to 

Dalquest (1948:139).it is commonest at high altitudes in western Washington. 

In the Hudsonian Life-zone where shrew habitat is more restricted and 

marginal than it is at lower altitudes in the humid part of Washington. 

setosus might be expected to compete with~ • .t• vagrans and to supplant it. 

Records of oc4?urrence in the Olympic Mountains suggest a 'degree of such 

separation there. 

s:eeclmens examined.--Totol number,· 133. 

British Columbia: Lund, Malaspina Inlet, 4BS; Gibson's Landing, 

10 BS; Port Moody,. 19 BS; Langley, 2 BS; CbilbAlCk, l BS; Manning Park 

2 PMBC. 

Washington: Whatcom Co.: Mt. Baker, 6 WSC; Barron·, 1 BS. Chelan 

Co.: Clovay Pass, 1 NSC; Stehekin, o (4 WSC, 2 BS); ~ascade Tunnel, 1 WSC. 

King Co.: Scenio, 1 WSC. Kittitas Co.: Lake Kachess, 1 WSC; Easton. 

10 BS. Clallam Co.: 8 mi. W Sekin River, 1 WSC; Mouth of Sekin River,· 
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1 WSC; Clallam Bay, l CMNHi 7 mi. W Port Angeles. 1 WSC; Ozette Lake, 

1 CMNH; 12 mi. S. l'ort ,\ngeles, 4 WSCi forks, l CMNH; Deer Lake, 7 CMNll; 

Hoh Lake, 1 CMMl; Bogachiel Peak, l ~:;ll; Sol Duo Uot Springs, 3 CMfiH; 

Sol Due Park, 1 CmNB; Canyon Creek, 1 WSC; Sol Due Divide, 2 WSC; Cat Creek, 

2 wsc. Jefferson Co.: Jackson Ranger Station, l C.\\NH; Mt.' Kimia, 2 04NH; 

Reflection· Lake, 6 ~NH: Blue Glacier, 3 CMNH. Gray's Harbor CCI~; Westport, 
,,,. 

1 WSC. · Pierce Co.: Fort Lewis~ l fC; Mt. Ranier~ 19 (lb BS,· 3 \~SC). 

Pteific Co.: Tokeland, 2 BS. Yakima Co.: . Gotchen Creek,· 3 WSC; Mt. 

Adams. l WSC. Skamania C<>~r Mt. St. Helens, L 

Oregon: Hood River Co.: 2 mi.· ·w Parkdale, 2 BS. 

M.1u:ginal fut~&l91.-•Bri tish Colunlbiai 'Rivers Inlet (Andorr;on, 1947:20); 

Aruilliz (Jackson, 1928:136); Chilliwack Lake. Washington; Barron;. Lyman 

Lake (Jackson, 1928;137); Mt. Stuart (Dalquest, 1948:141); 5lt. Adams. 
' . 

Or~gon: 2- mi. Pl flikYIH• Washington: Ilwaco (Jackson, 1920: 137); 

Lund, Malaspina I~let. 

Sorex vagrans longicauda Merriam 

ob$.1U§tU& .hu:w~ru!a Merriam, 'N~ Amer. Fauna, 10:74, 

Uecember 31, 1095, 

~,e.-Adult. male, skin and skull: No. 74711, U.S. Biol. Surv. Coll.; 

obtained on Septe~ber 9, 1695 by C. P. Streator. from Wrangell, Alaska. 

RarulA-~-Ihe British Columbian and Alagkan coasts from Rivers Inlet 

north tc, h~or J~neau and also certain Islands including Etolin, Gravina, 

Revillagigedo, Sergeit', end Wrangell. 

lH,agnous,.-.. size medium for the species• toil relatively long; 

average and extreme _measurements of· 17 specimens_ from the type locality 

are total length, 128.4 (122-138); tail. 57 .8 (53-66); hind foot. 15.1 
: l ' . . ~. 

(14-16). Color dark in sumer a11d winter. 
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Comparisons.--For comparison with.§ • .!• setosus see account of that 

subspecies. Larger and darker than ,2. l'.• obscurus with which it intergrades 

east of the humid coastal region; larger and darker than.§ • .!• alascensis 

with which it intergrades in the Lynn Canal area; larger and darker than 

s. v. calvertensis which occurs on Calvert Island and Banks Island, British - -
Columbia; ditters trom.§~ !.• lnsularis of Smythe, Townsend. and Reginald 

islands in larger size and blackish rather than brown winter pelage; larger 

and relatively longer-tailed tban .§. !.• elassodon which occurs on most of 

the islands west of the range of lonqico.uda; larger and relatively 

longer-tailed than§.. l'.· isolatus. 

Speelmens examlned.--Total number, 132. 

Alaska: Wrangell, 54 BS; 8 Alt~H; Crittenden Creek, l BS; Ketchikan. 

2 BS; Loring. 11 BS. 

British Columbia: Port Simpson, 25 BS; Inverness, 15 BS; bead of 

Rivers Inlet,35 ns. 
Marginal Records.--British Columbia: Great Glacier. St1k1ne River 

(Jaokson, 1926:133). Alaska: Burroughs Bay (1b1d.). British Columbia: 

Bella Coola region (Anderson, 1947:19); head of Rivers Inlet; Spider Island 

(Cowan, 1941: 101 l: Goose Island (Cowan. 1941 :99); Princess Royal Island 

(Cowan, 1941:98); Pitt ,Island (ibid.); Met.lakat.la (Jackson, 1928:133); Port -- \ ' 

Simpson, Alaska: Gravina Island <!!ilia.); Helm Bay <.!Jili!.): EtoUn Island . 

<.!2.!!!.); Sergeif Island, mouth of Stikine River '(ibid.): Sumdum Village <.ll!!!!. >; 
' '. 

Port Snettisham Ubid. ). 

Sorex vagrans mixtus Hall 

Sorex obscurus mixtus Hall, American ·Nat.,. 72:462-463, September 10. 1936. 

Ill?!•·-Adult male, skin and skull; No.· 70326, Hus. Vert. Zool.; 



obtained on May 4, 1936, by a. A. Curr.ming, from Vonado, Texada Island, 

Georgia Strait. British Columbia. 

B.aruli.--known only from the type locality. 
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Uiagnoau..--Size medium; average and extreme measurements of 5 specimens 

from the type locality are: total length, 111 (108-117); tail. 48 (44-49); 

bind foot, 12 (12-13) (Hall, 1930:463). 

C,runparhona..•-Color much as in a. j. ~ia or .§. x. isol§1tuu 

palate longer than that of .is.fil!l!ll or lfttosu.s,; hind foot shorter than 

either; smaller than 5,. x • .lJuwu:nuna. 

Sorex vagrans isolatus Jackson 

S!u:Dx ~nut Jsola;tJ.u; Jackson. ~four. Washington Aced. Sci.. 

l2:263t June 14t 1922. 

Iu!t---Adult male, skin and skull; No. 177719, U.S. Biol. Surv. Coll.; 

obtained on May 21, 1911, by Alexander Wetmore from mouth of Milbtone 

Creek, Nanaimo, Vancouver bland, British Columbia. 

B..an.gg.--Vancouver Island. 

D.i.iwn-WJ..--Size medium; measurement, ot two from the type locality 

aret total length, 113, 118; tail, 48, 49; hind foot, 14, 14. Dark hi 

summer·and winter. underparts brownish. 

,omparison,a.--Smaller thens. x. 1et9su1 but color much the seme; 

resembles a. x. obscutu1 in nlze and cranial charactera but darker iu all 

pelages; similar in color to s. Jt. vnncouveronds with which iaolatna is 

sympatric but with longer tail, longer bind feet, broader rostrum end. 

larger teeth. For comparison with s. !• mlxtus see account ot that "' :.:..,, 

subspecies • 
.Rim1w.--a. x. i.l.9llitus and a. x. 1ancouvorensia seemingly approach 
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one another morpbolcgically more closely than do cny other pair of sympat.ric 

subspecies cf ~IDX l!JlQifllll. The exceptions may be $?:: .t. Uil.aM and 12. !.• 
·,''; 

obspy~ll.l which aro geogrnphicolly sypatric in a few places although tboy 

may be ecologically separated. 

Spegimens §xarninea.-~Total number. 9. 
Vt1tish Columhl.th Vancouver Island: Nanaimo1 3 BS; Barclay Sound. 

1 AMMl; Goldstream, 5 BS. 

llaruinal U,1cords.--British Columbia, Vancouver Island. (Anderson, 

1947119): Cape Sco'tt; Victoria. 

Sorex vagrans insular!s Cowan 

S.WX 2bsgurua 1osularis Cowan. Proo. Biol. Soc. Washington. 54il03, 

July 31, 1941. 

~---Adult female, skin and skullt No. 3110. Prov. Mus. British 

Col\lll'lbia; obtained on August 24, 1930, by t. T. and E. B. McCabe from 

Smythe Island. Bardswell Group. British Columbia. 

Range.--Smythe. Townsend, and Reginald islands. British Columbia. 

DJ,agngds.--Size medium; average and extreme measurements of 50 

specimens from l'ritbin the range of the subspecies ere: total length, 122.3 

(111-134); tail. 52.6 (46•58); hind foot, 14.6 (13•15) (Cowan, 1941:107). 

~mpari§gns.•-Smaller externally and c?anially than ,ti. :1. longicauda 
and brown instead of blackish or grayish in winter pelage. Skull broader 

than that of s. . .,i. ,gplvertend.a, and color brown rather than blackish or 

grayish in winter pelage. 

RiJr.iatki •--!i. J • .ln.lulaw occurs together with ,S. Siioftl'euf on Townsend 

antl Smythe islands. S., I.agraJ!i far outnumbered the einereus shrew (Cowan, 

1941:96). 
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British Columbia (Cowan, 1941: 104): ·smythe Island, Townsend Island, ', 

Reginald Island. 

. Sorex vngrans calvertensb Co1van 

ob39u[y~ GolYerteuil. Cowan, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 

64:103, July 31, 1941. 

lll!.e-~--Adult male, skin and skull; No. 1947, Prov. Mus. British 

Columbia; obtained on July 14, 1937, by ·r. T. and E. T. McCabe from Safety 

Cove, Calvert Island, British Columbia. 

illauJ12.ait!---Size medium; average and extreme measurements of 13 

specimens from Calvert Island are: total length, 121.6 (109-129); tail, 

54.0 (52-50); bind foot, 14.7 (13-15) (Cowan, 1941:106). Blackish or 

grayish in winter pelage. 

&cnwarhons .. --Smallcr externally and cranially and paler In winter 

and summer than s.. :i. l.ruuwaua.d.a; tor comparison tilth s. JL. J.naplarb. see 

account of that subspecies. 

lm!l.aik.l!.-•a. J. calver\ep§is seems to be the only shrew on Calvert 

and Banks islands. 

Beccu:4.&. PGS:JlrtftDC.t ..... 

British Columbia (Cowen, 1941: 103): satety Cove, Calvert Island; 

Larson Harbor, Banks Island. 

!UU:n!!'!i.l Rm;o,rds .---British Columbia: Larson Harbor, Sanks I dand; 

type locality. 

Sorex vagrans malitiosus Jackson 

~MIUJPQlitipaµ~ Jackson, rroc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 

32:23, April 11, 1919. 
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~.--Adult female, skin and skull; No. 8401; Mus. Vert. Zool.; 

obtained on May 21, 1909, by 11. s. Swnrth from east side of Warren Island, 

Alaska • 

.BJui.g,e. --Warren and Coronation islands-, Alaska. 

Diagnosi,1.--Size medium; average and extreme measurements of~ 

typotypes are: total length, 129.e (126-135); tail, 56.4 (53-61); hind 

t'oot, 15.4 Cl5-l6). Color brotmhh in summer, brownish rather than blackish 

in winter. 

~arisons .--somewhat more brownish than s.. ,1. but 

resembling it in size; skull slightly more flattened and rostrum broader. 

Larger than _s. X• §lassodon. Larger and relatively longer--tailed than 

a. x. alaGQ§nsis. 
Recorda on&urrft.ll~.--
Alaska (Jackson, 1928tl30): Warren Island; Ccrcnation Island. 

Sorex vagrans elassodon Osgood 

S!lrex longicnuda 9lassodon Osgood, N. Amer. Fauna, 21:35, September 

26, 1901. 

ful,w 9bjcurU1 d.lllliSi.ll, Elliott, Field Columb. Mus. Pub!. 105. 

aool. ser. 6:450, 1905. 

lJJ2.Q.--Adult male, skin and skull; No. 100597, U.S. Biol. Surv. Coll.; 

obtained on June 13. 1900, by_W. H. Osgood from Cumshewa Inlet, near old 

Indian village of Clew. Moresby Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, British 

Columbia. 

R.ang~.--Alaskan and British Columbian islands from Admiralty Island 

south to Moresby Island •. · 

Diagpo§ls.--Size medium; average ond extreme measurements of 4 from 
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the type locality are: total length, 126, (119-131); tail, 53.5 (52-55); 

hind foot, 13.8 U3-14). Color dark • 
. . 

C§mpaTJsons.--Smallor with relatively smaller tail and hind teat 
< 

then·§. • .!• longicquda. but resembling it in color. Smaller and paler 

than§. • .I• nrevostensls with relatively narrower rostrum. Larger, darker, 

and with relatively longer tail than.§ • .t• obscutu§. Resembles.§ • .!• 

glagcepsls but hlnd foot smaller ond sirull relatively narrower. Smaller than 

A• .!.· ma11uosu1. 
Remarks.--In the northern part of its ranae 1~: .!.• ,tlgssodog occurs 

with Sorgx ciggreu,1 •. In the southern part it is the only shrew present. 

Sggciroen~ exnm,inoo.--Total numbur. 93. 

Alaska: near Kllllsnoo, Admiralty Island, 2 BS; Kupreanof Island. 

15 BS; Petersburg, Mitkof Island, 10 BS; Woewodsk1 Island, 4. AMNH; Kasaan 

Bay, Prince of Wales Island. 18 BS. 

British Columbia: Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby Island, 25 BS; Massett, 

Graham Island, 6 BS; Queen Charlotte Islands. 13 AMNH. 
lfgrgingl Rgcords.--Alaska: .ffawk Inlet, Admiralty Island (Jackson, 

1928:131); Kupreanof Island; lUtkof Island; St. John Harbor, Zaremba 

Island (Jackson, 1928:131>; Kasaan Bay. Prince of Wales Island; Duke 

Island (Jackson, 1928:131). 8rit1sb Columbia: Massett, Graham Island, 

Queen Charlotte Islands:' type loeaUtyi Langara Island, Queen Charlotte 

Islands (Jackson, 1928: 131). Alaska: Forrester Island (.!.bJJ!. >; Rocky Bay, 
'.- .. 

Dall Island (Jlw!.); Sbat<an (really on Kosciusko Island) CJ.!w!.): Point 

Baker (.!ll!.4.); Ktdu Island (ibid.>; -Port Conclusion. Baranof · Island <.!!w!.). 

· Sorex · vagrans prevostensls Osgood 

Sorex longicauda preyostensis Osgood, N. Amer. Fauna, 21 :35, 

September 26, 1901. 
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.5JU:~ 9.b.sQlltU prevostimtilat Elliott. Field Columb. Mus. Puhl. 10S, 

zool. ser. 6:450, 1905. 

~-~~Adult male, skin and skull; No. 100618, 0.5. Biol. Surv. Coll.; 

obtained on July 3, 1900, by W. li. Osgood from north end of Prevost Island 

(Kunghit Island on soce mops) en coast of Houaton Stewart Channel. Queen 

Charlotte Islands. British Columbia. 

~.--Knc\m only from· the type locality. 

t!J.Jw.DR.!.1.A. --Size medium; · measurements of two specimens from the type 

locality are: total length, 132. 142i toil, 53. 59; hind toot. 14, 15. 

Color dark • 

. ~l(lrbon,a.--Larger ond darker than s.. x. ili.uu>dwa. Resembles 

s_. x • .lng,Jsays!a but darker, tnil relatively somewhat shorter on the 

averige and rostrum relatively slightly broader. 

Spe~im,ens .i'X~~-~-Total number, 14. 

British Columbia: Prevost lsland, Queen Charlotte Group. 14 BS. 

Sorex vagrans alascensis Merriam 

Sitt~ ~DU! alascens.11 Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna. 10:76, 

December 31, 1695. 

a!ucielii Merriam, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci •• 2:16, 

March 14, 1900, type from Point Gustavus, east side of Entrance 

to Glacier Bay, Alaska. 
·, ' ' ' 

5.(~). a.l.P1CftD&ia. Merriam, Proc. Washington Aced. Sci., 2:18, 

March 14, 1900. 

(Egx,ex alecialia> alasceD.l!ll, Elliott, Field Columb. Mus. Publ.· 45, 

zool. ser. 21372, 1901. 

nlnss;ensi1 alascends. Miller, u. s. Nat. Mus. Bull.,· 79,16, 

December Sl, 1912. 
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Inm---Adult female. skin and skull: No. i3539. U. s. Biol. Surv. 

Coll.: obtained on July 10, 1695, by C. P. Streator from Yakutat, Alaska. 

B.anu.-•The coast of southern Alaska from the vicinity of Juneau 

west to include eastern part of the Kenai Peninsula. 

flitumwa.--Size medium for the species; average and extreme measurements 

of 9 specimens .from 9 mi. W and 4 mi. N of Baines, Alaska, are: total length-. 

110 004-128); tail. 45.4 (41-~,0; hind foot. 14 (14-14). Color grayish 

brown • 

.C!ll!!.Dll~·••For comparison with .s. x. lm,.gicaMQa ands. ,i. • .elauadpn 

see accounts of those subspecies. Resembles~.~. 2hs&unla in color but 

differs ·1n i'arger ~kull. longer bind foot and in somewhat darker color. 

Larger and darker than~- x. mhumaginov~ts; the two intorgrade near the base 

of the Kenai Peninsula. 

Jtema:rka.--Thh subspecies is transitional between the large. usually 

dark subspecies of the southeastern Alaskan and British Columbian coast and 

hlands, and the smaller, paler subspecies of western and interior Alaska. 

There seem to be no sharp breaks between alaseaosu and Jbumagiuensis. 
North of Haines, Alaska. size of shrews decreases quickly across a narrow 

intergrodational zone between .al.a.fLt§.nili attd W-'UJ.IWl • Throughout most of 

its range s.. :g • .alaiuams.h occurs with .s.9n& .i;inereus. 
SpeQimana ~minrui.•-Totol number, 88. 
Alaska: oi:ca, 1 as(itontague lslond, Prince William Sound, 2 BS; 

Yakutat, Si/as; north shore Yakutat Bay,. 2 BS; Yakutat Bay, l BS; E side 

Chilkat River, 100 tt., 9 mi. W ond 4 mi. N llaines, 12 KU; l mi. s Haines, 

5 ft.., 10 h'U; 7 mi. SSE Ilaine1, 10 ft., 2 KU: N end Sulliva.n Islond, 10 ft •• 
. ' 

6 Im: SE end Sullivan Island. 10 ·ft., 2 RU; Glacier Bay,· 3 BS; Mendenhall 
,; 

River. 1 BS; Juneau, 36 as: , 
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British Columbia: Shesloy Rive1•, l AMNB: hendwaters She.slay River, l Af,ffill. 

~.srginu ~.Q!il.':,.--Alaska.: Valdez Narrotvs, Prince Willirun Sound 

(Jackson. 1928:128); ncrtb shore Yakutat Dny; ea5t iide Cbilkat River, 

100 ft., 9 mi. t'f and 4 oi. N Uaines. British Columbia: Shedoy Rh'er 

<Jackso11. 1928:126). Alaska: Juneau; Glacier Bay; Montague Island, Prince 

Wj,lliam Sound (.lhi.d.); P'ort Nell Juan (J1.wl.). 

Sore.~ vagrans shumaginensis Merriam 

.alaacen..d.1 slturaauin.e.ns.!.l Merriam. Proc. Washington .Acad. Sci.. 

2: 18. l1atcb 14, 1900., 

.S(~) .sJuunaginm'!..llU. Csg~od, N. Amer. Fat1na. 21:71, September 26, 1901. 

(.59.t!:x ,ul.a~ialb> nhumaginf!D~:.i., Elliott_. Field Columb. ~ius. Publ. 45, 

zool. ser~ 2 ~373. 1901. 

16:228, July 12, 1902. 

bJ;ia.--Adult male. skin and skull; No. 97993, U. s. Biol .. Surv. Coll., 

obtained on July 17, 1699, b)' De A. Saunder2 from Popof :t:~Jand, Shu.mag in 

Islands, Alaska. (Measured by C. tlart Merriam and numbered 2210 in A.K. 

Fisher•s catalog.) 

Ran.g,e. •-Southwestern Alaske tr001 Seward Pen-insula southeasterly to 

western J,urt of Kenai Peninsula' ond southwesterly to, the southwestern end 

0£ tho Alaskan Peninsula. 

Qiagnos1,.:-s1ze medium to small for the species; average and extreme 

measurements of 6 specl~ens from King Cove. Alnsko, ares total length. 112,7 

<107-116); tail. 48.~ (45-52); hind foot, 13.8 (13-14L Tending,toward the 

development of a tricolor pattern, the back darkest, the sides buffi, and 

the venter paler. 
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Comparisons.--Paler and more definitely tricolored then _li. l'.· obscurus: 

also with relatively shortor palate,. narr0\'1er rostrum and smaller teeth. 

For comparison with ,a . .!· algscen!lis see account of that subspecies. 

gernorks.•-li• .I• shumaglnensla occurs together wttb Sorex cinereus 
over much of southtwstern Alaska. Part of the range of §h9giuensis falls 

within the tundra 0£ the Arctic Life-zono. This may be a portlal explanotion 

ot the tricolored pattern ot the animal. Sorex tundrftnsis • .§. ciner~ys 
ugyungk, and§.. ginergus l:1pydon1, shrews which dwell mostly tu treeless areas, 

I. 

are mnrkf,ldly tricolored Ol' blcolored. Sor~x nreticp§. bm,ever, although 

tricolored. is found 1n forested areas. 

Sppciroena examined.--Total number, 341. 

Alaska: Sawtooth Its., Nome River, 2 AMNH; Nulato, 5 BS; St. lUchaels. 

1 BS; Bethel, 7 BS; Aniok, 1 DS; Skeven~na River, 1 BS; 6 mil WSW Snowshoe 

Lake, 1 KU; l ml. NE Anchorage, 1 tm; Tyonek River, 48 BS; Hope, 15 BS; 

ilope,·;\:Mts. near, 13 OS; Moose Camp, ·3 AMNH; Kenai Peninsula, 24 AMNH; 

Kakwok River. 80 mi. up, 1 BS; tCakhtul River, 5 BS; Kakwok, 3 BS; Goodnews 

Bay, 1 BS; Lake Aleknagik, 6 BS; Nusb~gak River, 25 ru!. above Nushagak, 1 BS; 

Dillingham, 1 BS; Nushagak Village, 15 135; Domer, 1 AMNH; Kanai itts., 

37 AMNH: Seldovia, 24 .Af,!NH; Barabor, 1 AMNrt; Caribou Camp, 7 Af~H; Ugng1k 

River, 3 OS; Beoharof Lake, 8 BS; Cold Bay, 14 BS; Kanatak, Portage Ba7, 

4 ns; Chignik, 6 BS; Moller Bay, 1 BS; Aloska Peninsula, near Popof Island, 
I 

6 AliiNH; Frosty PeQk, 15 BS; Morzhovoi Bay, 7 BS; Ungu Island, 3 BS; Sand 

Point, Popof Island, 45 AMNH; Popot Island, 3BS. 

Mprq!nal Recorgs.--Aloska: Nome River: Nulato; Kuskokwim River, 

200 mi. above Bethel, Crooked Creek (Jackson, '1928.:,126); ·6 ml. ·wsw Snowshoe 
' . '· 

Lake; Seldovia; mts. near ·aope:. Morhzovoi Bay; thonce. :along coast to St. Michael. 



Sorex vagrans obscurus Merriam 

~M nmJ.lll Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 5:34, July 31, 1891, 

~-fl. ,;1in1Uia Hensel. Zeitscbr. der Deutsch. Geo log. Gesellsch., 

7:459, 1855 (:: tseomxs. .dmilh.>. 
.9lu.ruiI.M~ tierriem,. N. Artier. Fauna, 10: 72, December 31, 1895, 

new name for ~orex YiUW!Jlli .a.imiU s Merriam. 
;·1 

5.Qnx .9bscuxua J)b,sgur.wt, Miller, BulL u. s. Nat. Mus .. 79:15, 

Detember 31, 1912. 

I!Jlft ..... Aflult femal~h skin an.d skull; No~ 23525/30943, U.S. Biol. 

Surv. Coll.; obtained 011 August 26J! 1890, by Vernon Bailey and B. H. Dutcher 
;-_.: 

.< ' 

from near Timber Creekt 8200 ft., Lemhi Mts. • 10 mi. SSW Junction (now 

Leadore), Lemhi Co., Idaha. 

Rftw.--Mount.einous interior ot western North America frcnn central 

Alaska east acrou Yukon and southwestern Northwest Territories to 

northeastern .Alberta .. south in the mountains through.noi~h-cen.tral and 

western Wasbington. Idaho, western Montana. Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado, 

into northern New Mexico. 

lllauruua ...... size medium. tc. small for the species i overage and extreme 

measurements of 9 topotypes are: total length, 110.3 (105-117); · tail, 

46.4 (42-50); hind foot, 13.l (12.5-13.5). Color grayinh or brownish gray 

in summer, light grnylsh in winter. 

~~..imw1,--For ~omparisons withs.~. 5ctP1ua. ·5. ~- longlcuuda1 
s. x. and s. Y.• Ab.Ym.aginend1 see account~ of tho:i;e subspecies. 

Paler in color and slightly laroer than s.. lt• ~u. Larger than the 

subspecies from central Montana herein described as new. Smaller than 
' . s.. Jt, .DfflJQKiQnnuit,. Averaging lnrger in nll dimcnaions th:in s. Jt. n;smticola 
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with which .QrutQl!IJAJ. iutergrados in northern Newhlexioo and northern Arizona. 

Larger than s.. x.. ~!lDJi with more grayish rather than reddish fresh 

summer pelage and light gray rather than dark grayish~blaek fresh winter 

pelage. 

nemarlui.---Intergradation of _s.. Jt. ~ll.r..'!A with Ji. y. ~~Ill, • .!• 

lsmg.u;ruw.a. ~- Jl.. iliii.£..el'.Ull, 'and the m.~w' subspecies from Montana takes 

place in the usual way with specimens from intermediate localities being 

intermediate in dze and color. However the relationship of S,. y_. 12luow.a 
. . 

nnd a. l!· xaornns (as the latter subspecies is defined in this study) is 

rnther complicoted. In rJouthern British Columbia where the two subspecies 

come tcgether a situntion of remarkabie complexity prevails. Series from 

some lccaH ties seem to, represent int.ergrades b~tween slli£JU:J.t~ and JAaraniH . 

from other localities some specimens seem to be referable to one and some 

to the other aubspeeies; from other localities All specimens :Jeem referable 

to one subspecies. A sirnilar situation is seen in specimens from northeastern 

Washington, northern and central Idaho, and oxtreme western Montana. The 

region mentioned is one of extensive interfingering of life-zones. ,In 

southern British Coiumbia :the main axes of the:rivers, valleys and wountain 

ranges are north end south. Most of the valleys , are in the Trn,nd tion Life-

zone; tbe forests are rather dry and ot pine with more or, less isolated 

hydroscre communities about i.;treams andpoiids. Ihese', llydrosere sl~natioits 

ere the habitat of~ JraID.talll• Shrews from these situations are usually 
L ' ,• ' , 

re.ferable to 109rau1. The high ridges .and mountain ,ranues are usually in ,. 

the, Canadian Life-zone er higher and most of ,th·e shrews teferoble to Jili1?cunis 

come from such places. llarginal locali ti,es wt th reg&rd to Ute-zone produce . . . ' 

most of the populations which seem,to represent lntergrades between the two 

subspecies. Isolated arons ol Canadian Life-zonc,.even though surrounded 
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with Transition Lite-zone, t!ten harbor o population ot W!Ultll, whereas 

the streams in the nearby dry valleys harbor populations of ragrnns. 
Farther south in the Rocky Mount~in chain. ~bscurn sea~ingly intergrades 

regularly with 1agrans. This Jntergrndation is seen in populntions from 

several localities in IJtah. Thero the lower elevations west of the 

Wasatch and Uintah f'ount.ains are inhabited by s.. lt• 11u;arau, the higher 

elevations by Pbscurus and where the ranges of tile two abut intergrading 

populations occur. In these series of intergrades there are specimens 

which. udng size as a subspecific eriterion. 1VOuld unhesitatingly be 

assigned. as individuals, to .9.bscuruf!,and others would be asdgned to 

vegrani, but these individuals represent extremes of a normally variable 

population. At Cuddy Mountain, Idaho, the two subspecies seemingly abut 

without intergradation; anyhow the available specimens from this locality 

are referable to one or the other subspecies and none h· intermediate. The 

situation Just described understandably has been the source of much anguish 

to students who sought to identity shrews fron the Rocky fjountains. The 

reason for the relationship Just described bas been discussed at length 

in a previous section. 

In tllo Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Colorado the subspecies s.. x. 
~lllJ.IJ. ranges almost uninterruptedly over relatively large areas, but 

southward in New Mexico end southwestward into Utah and Arizona, suitable 

boreal llabitat becomes insular in nature and .obsgurys thc,re is confined to 

the higher mount.ains. With one exception; once the shrew populations become 

'insular• ln this region they become smaller and show intergradation with 

SJu:.ox xagraus monitcpla. The exception is· the population in the Sacramento 

Mountains ot southeastern New Mexico which is larger than ~b~curu~ and ~as 

been rightly recognized as a distinct subspecies, m12~exicgoya,. 
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Almost wi tbout exception the range of typical S2ra3 xaaran1t fillFt:Ul'lUS 

ls sympatric witb that of Swi·ex. c1nereui;., usually the subspecies s • .t.. 
&1uereua. So close is this correspondence that the presence of s. pinere)l~ 
comes near to being a useful aid in identifying~. x. ~b..aGMX"G· In areas 

where individuals of obsgu,u3 show intergradation with ragrana. m~ll! 
is absent or rare. The implication is that as the species ft. ra~:tan.s.. 

·'", 

approaches the size of the species~. ,1nerul, competition between the two 

increases with resultant displacement of Qinema-
Spcg1mena §awb,ed. --Total nUll\ber, 1134. 

Alaskat Wahoo Lake, 69°06'N, 146°581 \l• 2350 ft. 1 2K0; Cha.ncller Lake, 

68°12'N, 152°45'W, 2900 ft .. l lrut Bettles, l KU. 5 BS; Alatna, l BS, .l:ukon 

River, 20 nii. abovo Circle, 1 BS; Tanana, l BS; !\iountains near Hagle.· 16 BS; 

Richardson, 8 BS; bead of Toklat River, 11 BS; savage RiVer. 0 BS. 

Yukon: Mad'lillan Pass, !Ule 262, CanGl Road. l NMC; MacMillan River, 

Mile 249, Cauol noad. 1 f'tk'!C; s. fork llacllillan iHvcr. Mile 249, Cano! !load, 

2 illC; Sheldon Lake, Mile 222. Canol Road, 5 NllC; Rose River, Mile 95, Canol 

Road, l titC; liC!ntyre Creek, 3 mi. NW lihitohor$e. 2250 ft. 1 KU; Nisut.lin 

River, Mile 40. Canol Road, 6 ra.1c; SW end Dezadeash Lake, 2 Kth 3 mi. £, 

and 1~ mi. S Delton Post, 2500 ft.,l fill. 

Mackenzie: Nnhanni River Mtns., 11aekenzie River. 1 DS; Fort, Simpson. 

3 BS; Fort nesolutiont Mission Island, l 6S. 

British CoJumbia: w. side Mt. Glave, 4000 tt., 14 mi.Sand 2 mi. 

£ Kelsall Lake, 1 I«J; Stonehouse Creek, 5$i mi. W jct. Stonehouse Creek 

and Eelsall River. 4 Jal; Bennett City, 6 BS; Wilson Creek, Atlin, l PMBC; 

?JcDame Post, Dease River, 6 as; ttoOamc Creek. 3 BS; Bot Springi, 3 mi. 

WNW jct.. Trout Rivor and t.iard River, 1 f...1J; ft..11 side lluncho Lake, 1 KO; 

Little Tahtlan River, l A!4Mt; Junction (4 mi. N Telegraph Creek), 7 BS; 
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Raspberry Creek, 16 AlilNH; Klappan River Valley, l BS; Chapa-atan River. 

4 BS; Fort Grahame, 3 85; Kispfox Valley, 23 mi. N Hazleton, 1 BS; Bear 

Lake, site of Fort Connully, 2 BS; Tetana Lake, l PMBC; Hudson Hope, 2 BS; 

Charlie Lake, 3 f'MBC; Babine Mts .• , 6 mi. N Babine Trail, 5200 ft., 1 BS; 

Big Salmon River, (S branch near Canyon), 1 BS; Ootsa Lake, 2 PP..:SC; 

Indianpoint Lake, 4 Fl'iBC; Barkerville, 7 BS; Yellowhead Lake. 2 NMC, l PM.BC; 

N • .fork- Moose River, 1 BS; Moose Lake, 2 BS; Moose Pass, 1 BS; Glacier, 

7 AliNH, 12 BS; Golden, 1 BS; ~ield, 2 BS; Caribou Lake, near i(nmloops. 

2 BS; Sicamous, 1 BS; Monashee Pass, 4 PMBC; Paradise Mine, 3 PAlBC; Level 

litn., 4 AMNB; <, mi. S Nelson, 6 BS; rJorrissey, 5 NMC1 wall Lake, 1 BS. 

Alberta: Hnys Camp, Slave River, Wood Buffalo Park, 1 NMC; Kinuso. 

Assineau:River. 1920 ft., 2 KU; Athabaska River, 30 mi. above Athabaska 

Landing .. ,/ 8 BS; Smokey Valley. 50 ml. N Jasper House. 1 BS; Sul.fur Prairie, 

Grande Cache River, 3 BS; Stoney River, 35 mi. N Jasper House, 1 BS; Moose 

. Mtn., 1 NMC; Rodent Valley, 25 mi. W Henry House, l BSi Henry House- 3 BS; 

Jasper, 2 NMC;bShovel Pass, .4 NMC; Mouth ot Cavell Creek~ Jasper Park, l NMC; 

11 mi. S Henry House,· 2 BS; 15 ml. S Henry Rouse, l OS; Ued Deer R,iver. 1 AMNH; 

27 mt. W Banft'.' 3 NMC; 12 mi. \'i'NW Banff, 4500 ft., 1 NMC;' N., Fork Saskatchewan 

River, 5000 fi., l NMC; Cypress Hills, 1 NMC; Waterton _Lakes Park, 53 NMC. 

Saskatchewan: Cypress Hills, 21 NMC. 

Washington: Okanogan Co.: Fasayten River, 1 BS; Bauerman Ridge, 1 BS; 

Conconully, 2 BS. Pend Oreille Co~: 2 mi. N Gypsy Meadows, 2 WSC; Round Top 

fdtn. l WSC; head Pass Creek, 1., Chelan ~o.: S_tehekin, 4 BS; head Luke 

Chelan, 4 BS; tYenatchee, 1 ns. Kittitas Co.: Easton, 10 BS. 

Idaho: Boundary· co .. Cabinet Mtns., E Priest Lake, 2 BSi . Adams Co.: 

mt. E Black Lake. 1 KU; l mi. N Bear Creek tt.S., SW slope Smith Mtn., 2 KO. 

Washintiton Co.: 1 mi. NE Heath,, SW slope CuddyllMtn •• 4000 ft., 4 KU., Lemhi 

co.: 10 mi. SSW Leadore (type locality), 4 BS; 5 1...-c. Fremont Co._: 7 mi. 
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W West Yellowstone, 4 KU. Custer Co.: head Pabsimero1 IUver, Pahsimeroi 

tltris., .l BS. Blnine Co.: Perkins Lake, I KU. Bear Lake Co.-Cnrihou Co. 

line: Preuss Mts., 1 BS. 

Montana: Glacier Co.: Sherburne Litke. 3 UM; 2.1~ mi. YI and Hf mi. S 

Babb, l KU; St. Mary's, 6 UM; St. Mary Lakes, 9 BS; Fish Creek, 2 BS; 

Gunsight Lake, 2 BS. Flathead Co.: Nyack, 3 00, l BS; l mi.Wand 2 

mi. S Summit, 1 KU. Ravalli Co.: 0 rd. rm Stevensville, 3 DS; Sula. 1 BS. 

Meagher Co.: Big Belt Mtns., camas Creek, 4 mi. S Fort Logan, 7 BS. 

Gallatin Co.: West Gallatin River, 4 BS. Park Co.: Emmigrant Gulch, 3 mi. 

SE Chico, 2 BS; Beartootb Mtns., 2 BS; Carbon Co.: Pryor Mtns., 2 BS. 

tfyoming: Yellowstone Nat •1 Park: Mammoth Hot Springs, 11 BS; Tower 

Falls, 1 BS; Astringent Creek, l BS; Flat Mtn., 1 BS; Yellowstone Park 

l UM. Park Co.: Be£lrtooth Lake. 15 BS; SW slope Whirlwind feak, .1 KO; 

Pahaska Tepee, 6300 ft., 8 BS; Pahaska. mouth Grinnell Creek. 15 BS; 

Pahaska, Grinnell Creek, 7000-7500 ft., 18 BS; 25 mi. Sand 28 mi. i~ Cody, 

l KU; Valley. Absaroku Mts., 14 BS; Needle Mtn ... 2 BS. Big Horn Co.: 

20 mi. E Lovell. 9000 ft., 12 tro; head Trapper's Creek, W slope Bighorn 

, f.ttns., 7 BS; 1715 mi. E and 4'2 mi. S Shell, l 1'.13. Teton Co.: Two Ocean 

Lake, 6 R:; Emma Matilda Lake, 2 BS; 1 mi .. N Moran, l FC; 2.!1 mi. ·E and 14 

mi. N Moran, 6230 ft., 2 KU; Moran, 7 FC, 1 l\lJ; Z~ mi. £ Moran, 6220 ft., 

1 KU; 1 mi. s Moran, 1 FC; 3 3/4 mi. E and l mi. s. l1oran, 9 KUi 7 mi. S 

Moran, 3 FC; Timbered Island, 14 mi. N Moose, 6750 ft., 3 KO; Bar BC Ranch, 

2.~ ml. NE Moose, 6500 ft., 1 KO; Beaver Dick Lake, 1 OM; Teton Mtns., 

Moose Creek, 6800 ft., 9 BS; Teton Mtns.; s Moose Creek, 10,000 .ft., 3 BS; 

Teton Pass, above Fish Creek. 7200 ft .. 15 BS; Whetstone Creek, 4 OM; 

Flat Creek-Gravel Creek Divide, 2 UM; Flat Creek-Granite Creek Divide, 

1 UM; Jackson, 3 KO, 2 OM. Fremont Co.: Togwotee Pass, 5 FC; Jackey•s 

Creek, 3 mi. s Duboi~. 1 BS; Milford, 5400 ft., 2 KU: Mosquito Park n. 
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S. 1 mi. W and 2f~ mi. N Lander, 1 KU; 17 mi. S and tli mi. W Lander, 

9300 ft., l l«J; Uoto,,;sin Lake, 19 mi. If and 4 mi. N Lander, 10,000 ft., 

I KU; 23$a mi.Sand 5 mi. W Lander, 8600 ft., 1 tD; Green hltns., 0 mi. 

E Rongb, 8000 ft., ,j BS. Washakie Co.: 9 mi. E and 5 mi. N Tensleep, 

7400 ft., 2 RO; 9 mi. E and 4 td. N Tensleep, 7000 ft., 2 KU. Lincoln 

Co.: Salt River Mtns., 10 ~i. SE Afton, 5 BSi Labarge Creek. 9000 ft., 

1 BS. Sublette Co.: 31 mi. N Pinedale, 8025 ft., 3 KU; Surveyor's Park, 

12 mi. NE Finodnle, eooo rt., 2 BS; N. side Half Moon Lake, 7900 ft., 1 KU 

2li ml. NE Pinednle, 7500 ft., 2 h'U. Natrona Co.: Rattlesnake ?:.tns., 

7000-7500 ft., 18 BS; Casper Mtns., 7 mi. S Cosper, 6 BS. Converse Co.; 

21½:. mL s and 24i~ mi. W nougl as, 7600 ft., 7 KU; 22 mi. s .and 24Jf mL · W 

Douglas, 7600 ft., 4 KU; 2~ mi. S and 21.t .. mi. W Douglaii, 7600 ft.• 2 KU. 

Uinta Co.: 1 mi. N Fort Bridger. 6650 ft., 1 ti.U; Fort Bridger. 3 fill; 

Evanston, 1 ns: 9 mi. S Roberton, 6000 ft., 6 J(0; 9 mi. S and 2~ mi. E 

Robertson, 8600 ft •• l RU; 10 mi. S and 1 mi. W Robertson, 8700 ft .. 3 KU; 

lOli mi. S and 2 mi. E Robert.sen, 6900 ft., 1 Klli 13 rui. S and l IDi. E 

Robertson, 9000 ft •• l KU; 13 mi. S and 2 mi. E Robertson, 9200 ft., l KU. 

Carbon Co.: Ferris Mtns. 7800 to 6500 ft., 13 BS; Shirley !Hns. • 7o00 ft. 

7 BS; Bridger's Fass, 18 mi. SW Rawlins, 7500 ft., 2 KU; 10 mi. N and 12 

mi. E Encampment, 7200 ft.• 1 KU; 10 mi. N and 14 mi. E Encampment, 0000 

Ct., 6 KU; 9~ mi. N end l]½ mi. E Encampment, TZOO ft., 2 KU; 9 mi. N and 

3 mi. E Encampm~nt ,· 6500 ft., 1 KO; 9 mi. N and 8 mi. E EneampG1ent. 7000 

f't., l }a;; e mi. N and 14 mi. E Encmnpment, 0400 ft., 3 KU: 8 mi. N and 

14~ mi. E Encampc-ient, 6100 !t., 2 HU; 0 mi, N and 16 ci. E Encampment, 

4 KU; 8 mi. N and 2Ui mi. E Et1campment. 9400.ft., 2 KUt s. base Bridger's· 

·Peak, 8800 ft., Sierra i~adre runs., 3 BS; 0 mi. N and 19~ mi. E Savery, 

6800 ft., 2 KU; 7 mi. N and 17 mi. E Savery, 8300 f't., l rm; 6'2m1. N and 
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16 mi. E Savery, 8300 ft., 1 tm; 6 mt. N and 15 mt. E Savery, 8500 ft., 

1 KU; 5 mi. N end 10½ ml. E Savery, 8000 ft., 2 Iru; 14 mi. E and 6 ml. 

S Saratoga, 8800 rt., 1 KU. Albany Co.: Springhill, 12 ml. N Laramie 

Peak, 6300 ft., 10 BS; Laramie Peak, N slope, 8000 to 8800 ft., 7 BS; 

Bear Creek, 3 rd. SW Laramie Peak, 7500 ft., 6 BS; 21~ mi. ESE Brown's 

Peak, 10,500 £t. 2 KU; 3 mi. ESE Broivn • s Peak, ' 10,000 ft. • 1 lCU; 27 mi. 

N end 5 ml. E Laramie, 6960 ft., 2 KU: 1 ml. SSE Pole Mtn., 8350 ft., 

3 KU; 2 mi. SW Pole Mtn., 3 KU: 3 mi. S Pole Mtn., 8100 ft .. • 2 KU; 8 3/4 

ml. E and 61G ml. S Laramie, 8200 ft., 2 KU; lfoods P.O., 1 BS. Laramie Co.: 

5 mi. Wand 1 mi. N Horse Creek P.O"' 7200 ft., 2 rm. 
Utah: Weber Co.: Mt. Willard, Weber-Box Elder Co. line, 9768 ft., 

2 OU. Salt Lake Co.: Butterfield Canyon, 7000 ft., 1 OU; Brighton, Silver 

Lake P.O., 8700 ft., 2 UU; Brighton, Silver Lake P.O., 8750 ft •• 8 OU; 

Brighton. Silver Lake P.O •• 9000 ft.• 2 UIJ; t:riilhton, Silver Lake P.O., 

9500 it., 1 OU. Summit Co.: Jet. Bear River and East Fork, 2 CMi Smith 

and Morehouse C~nyon, 7000 ft., 1 OU; Mirror Lake, 10,000 ft .• JOU. 

Daggett Co.: Jct. Deep and Carter Creeks, 7900 tt. • 1 UU. Utah Co.: 

Nebo Mtn. • l mt. E Payson Lake, 8300 ft. , 1 UU; Nebo Mts. , 12 rni. SE 

Payson Lake, 1 UU. Wasoteh Co.: Current Creek, Uinta Mtns •• 1 BS; 

Wasatch Mtns., 1 BS. Uintah Co.: Paradise Park. 21 mi. lf 11nd .15 mi. N 

Vernal, Uinta Mts., 10,050 ft., 2 CM, 3 KU; Paradise Park, Uinta Mts., 

10,100 ft.• 6 UU. Sanpete Co.: Hnntl, 3 DS. Sevier Co~: 7 ml. Creek, 

20 mi. SE Salina, 5 CM; Fisb Lake Plateau, 2. BS. Emery Co.: Lake Creek, 
. . 

11 mi. E Mt. Pleasant, .4 CM. Grand Co.: Warner a. s., La Sal Mtns., 

9750 ft .• 2 OU; La Sol &ftns ••. ll,000 ft-. ,l· BS. Boaver Co.: ·Puffer Lake, 

Beaver Mtns., BS. Wayne Co.: Elkhorn G. S., Fish Lake Plateau, 14 mt. 

N Torrey, 9400 ft., 3 UU. Garfield Co.: Wlldcat R. s., Boulder Mtn., 
' . 
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Pine Valley &ltns., 7 BS. San Juan Co.: Geyer Pass, 10 cii. SSE Moab. 

3 at; Cooley. 6 mi. W Monticello, 3 CM. 

Colorado: Larimer Cc.: roudre River, 1 l«J. Rio Blanco Co.: 9}i mi. 

SW Pagoda Peak, 2 rm. Grand Co.: Arapaho Pass, Rabbit Ears Mtns., 2 ns. 
Boulder Co.: Wil10w Park, Rocky Mtn. Nat• l Park, 8 UM; Longs Peal,, l BSi 

3/4 mi. N and 2 mi. W Allensparlc, 6400 ft-. 5 h1Ji Wnrd. 9500 £t., 1 BSi 

Buchanan Pass, 1 BS; 3 mi. S Word. l h'U; 1 mi. ~'W Nederland, 1 Im; 5 mi. 

W Boulder, 3 l1S; Boulder. 3 BS, l ChD; Nederland, 6 DS, 4 ChM; Eldora, 

1 ns. Garfield Co.t Baxter Fa!!s, 8500 ft., 2 ns. Eagle Co.: Gores 

Range, 1 BS. Gilpen Co.: Black Hawk. 1 BS. Lake Co.: 3 mi. t Tt'lin Lakes, 

2 RU; 12 mi. S end 1 rd. W Leadville. l ill. Gunnison Co. :2 rni. W Gothic, 

2 FCi Cepper Lake, 2 FC; Gc,tbio, 1 FC. Chaffee Co.: St. Elriw, 10,100 

ft~, 2 ns; Edde Hor.arch Pass, 7 mi. w Salida, 2 C~,1. Teller Co.: Glen 

Coro, Jtikes Peak. 2 UM. El Paso Co.: Bunters Creek, a tributary of Bear 

Creek. 7250-7400 ft •• 1 .MU·a·l. Mon:trose Co.: Uncomphaore Plateau, 8500 

ft., 8 BS. Saguache Co.: 3 mi. N and 16 mi. W Saguache, 0500 ft., 2 AlJ; 

Cochetopa Pass, 10,000 ft., 4 KU; Monshower &:ieadows, 27 mi. W Saguache, 
/ 

2 BS. San Juan Co.: Silverton, 4 BS. Minero! co.: 23 mi.Sand 11 mi. 

E Creede, 1 hll. Costilla Co.: Fort Garland. 2 BS. Huerfano Co.; 5 mi. 

s and 1 mi. W - Cuc hara Camps, 8 tru. 

New Mexico: Taos Co.; 3 mi. M Red River, 2 BS; Taos, 1 BS. Colfax 

Co.: 1 mi. S and 2 mit/E Eagle Nest, 8100 .ft., 2 KU. Sandoval Cc.: . . ·.·--·~-

Jemez fits,. 3 BS. Santa Fe Co.: Hyde Park, 5 mi. NE Santa Fo. 2 tlC; 

Santo Fa Field Station, 1 HC; Santa Fe Ski Basin, 1 1m; ·reco$ Baldy. 4 

BS. Terrance Co.: Mnnzano ~Its.. 2 BS. 

llnto.inal recorsta ... -Alnska: Chandler Lake. l>8°12' N, lti2°45' W; Yukon 
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River, 20 mi. above Circle; Mountains near Eagle. Mackenzie: Nahanni 

Biver Mts.; Fort Simpson; Fort Rosolution. Mission Island. Alborta: Wood 

Butfnlo Park; Athabaska River. 30 mi. above Athabaska Landing. Saskatchewan: 

Cypress Bills. Montana: .st. Mnry; 4 mi. S Fort Logan; I>r.yor Mts. Wyoming: 

1 mi. W and 1 1:41. S Duf'falo,27424 tm; Springllill. 12 mi. N Laramie Peak; 

5 mi. W and 1 mi. N Horse Creek PO. Colorado:. Bouldor; Hunters Creek; 

5 mi. S and 1 mi. W Cuobara Can1ps. Ntw Mexico: 3 mi. N Rod River, 10, 700 ft. : 

Pecos Baldy; Mon~ano Mts.; Jemoz Mts. Colorado: Navajo River (Jackson, 

1928:120); Silve~ton. Utah: .La Sal Mts •. 11,000 ft. Colorado:. B3xter Pan. 

Utob: junction Trout end ~sltloy Creeks,. 9,700 ft. (Durrant, 1952:35); 

M~rror Lakti, 10,000 ft.; Mt. Baldy n.s. (Durrant. 1952:53); Wildcat U.S.; 

Pine \Talley Mts.; Puffer Lako; Butterfield Canyon. Idaho: Preuss Mts .. ; 

4 mi. S Trude (Davis. 1939:104); head Pohsimeroi River. Pahs!meroi Mts.; 

Perkins Lake; l mi. I'm Booth: I.a!!!!.• J.i !}lagk Lake. Montanai Sula; 8 mi. 

NS Stevensville. Washington: head Pass Creek; Conconully; Wenatchee; 

Easton; Stehekin; Pesayton River. British Columbia: Second Sutr.mit, Skagit 

River,. 5000 tt., (.Jackson, 1928:120); Babine Mts •• 6 mi. N Bab!no Trail. 

5200 tt.; Hazleton (Jackson, 1928:120): 23 mi. N Hazleton; Flood Glacier. 

Stikine River (Jackson, 1920:120); Cbeonce Mts. (ibid.); Lovet Mtn.; west 

side Mt. Glave, 4000 ft.• 14 mi. S and 2 ml. £ Kelsall Leko. Alaska: head 

Toklat River; Tanana;·. Alaina; Bettles. 

Sorex va~rons soporl Anderson and Rand 

Sol'Q! ,ohscyrys SOJlPr! Andel'son and RGnd, Canndinn Field-Nat •• 59:47, 

October 16, 1945. 

TYp~.--Adult malo, skin and skull; No. 182491 Net. J.tus. Canada; 

obtained September 21, 1940, by J. Dewey Soper. from Zt mt. NW Leko Audy, 
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Riding Mtn. Nat'l Perk, Manitoba. 

RQnqe.--southwestorn Manitoba to central Snskatchawan. 

_ Digqnosis.--Size medium to small far the species; measurements of 

type and two topotypos are: total length, 107, 100. 117; taU, 45. '~5, 45; 

hind foot, 12.1, 12.3, 12.5 •. Color dark br<nmish_or tuscous in sumnier pelage; 

wintor polage unknown. 

Cgarhon •. --R.es•les §, !• obscurus in size; darke.~ than ~curus. 

in surm:ner pelage; oranium sUghtly blghor and top more nearly _flat; larger 
' ' . ' . 

and, darktr ,in summer pelage than _ the new subspecies from central Montana. 

Remarks.--In their description of this subspecies Anderson .and Rond 

_pointed out that specimens from the type locnlit1 and from centr~l Soskatchetvan 

represent the .dai'k extreme in a color cUne which beotns in sontb-cent.ral 

British Columbia with "pale. brownish-tinged animals.•• These authors 

referred shrews from Cypress Hills, southwestern Saskatehewnn and southeastern 
• . . ' ! ·, 

,Alberta to.[. Jl~ §Opotl. although,they noted that these .sp~cimens, token 

b7 themselves. are not _strikingly different from li• ,2. Ob§euros trom t:.he· 
I 

Rocky lountoins. The specimens. :Crom the Cypress BUh were included in. 

soporLbocnuse the authors felt that the subspeelfic boundary should be 

drawn "where speoimens average about l1alf way between the extreme.s 

(of the e11ne) ln characters~" 

It 1s true, as Andorso·n and Rand say, thal the shrews from Cypress 

Hills are haTdly separable frnm those from, say, Waterton Lakes.Park. 

Tho specimens. from the Cypress Hills.are noticenbl7 dif!ereni from specimens 
, . . . 

from tho Okanagon oreo, but some of the latter, .1n my opinion may represent 

intergradcs between §.. ;!•. obscuru§ ond the more reddish §_,' .!.• vagrans end 
. ' . . ·,• '•. 

aro not, at nny rato, typical obscurtis. In view ot tho slmUnr!t7 of sbr~,s 

from Cypross Hills to typical s_ • .!~ ·. gbscurus and since ·tho :Cypress Hills aro 
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much nearer to tho i-enge off. _!. obscurus than to the record-stations of 

occurrenetl in central Sasketchewan and tJanitoba, I have chosen to restrict the 

nome sop.-,ri to shrews !rom these latter two localities. Seemingly~. vogr•ua 

is absent from the plains soparating the Cypress Hilb.from the Rocky Mountains 

,and from Ridi.ng Mountain Pork. 

Sp0oimens expmined.--none. 

ffprgigol rgeords.--saskatcho\mn: Prince Albert Natloual Park. 1700 ft. 

(Andorson and Rnnd1 1945:48). Manitoba: Riding Mountain Nat!onol Park. 

Z1i mi. NW Audy Lake C!bid.). 

Sorox vaurans longiquus new subspecios 

~.--First year male, skin and skull; No. 87332, Univ. Michigan 

Mus. Zool.; obtained on July 21, 1942. bf F.mmet T. Hooi1er from 25 mi. ESE 

Big. Sandy, Eagle-' Creek, Chouteau Co., l!o.ntana. orioinnl no~· 2184. 

na,n..9e,.-:-Central Montana; marginal localities are: Benrpa.tt Mts. • 

Zortman, Big· Sr10.w1 lits,, Buffalo.• Little _Belt r~t~. 
Diggnosu.--Sizo small for the species; measurements of three topot.ypes 

are: total length, 101, 105, 108; tail. 39, 40. 42; hind foot, Jl.5, 11..s. 

12. ·. Color pale; summer pelage: back tlear (17' • '!} Olivo Drown but hairs 
,, ' ' 

of dorsum with a pale~ huffy band proximal fro~ the tips which imparts a 

pale over-all appearance; flanks near Wood Brown; .. underpart& Pele Smoke Griy. 

usually not w~tb a buffy wash; color of underparts often extending along margin 

of upper lip. Sl<ull small for species; rostrum rebtiv"lY broad and h~avy; 

relatively broad interorbitally. 

Comparisons.--From s~ !• obscurus, §; • .!• longiguus differs as follows; 

dzo smaller; skull smaller in all dimensio~s ;·itbo;iii.-·~imllar in proportion. 
\ . ' 

Fr0ta s. v. soperi, s. v. longfquus differs in: size amallor; color paler tn 

summer pslage. From s. v. vagrans., S.v. longiquus differs in: color paler 
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in suramcr pelagc, lc:ss brm'Jnish; color of vontor extending higher on flanks; 

vont,::ir Pale Smoke Gray, rarely tinged with huffy rather than usually tingod 

with huffy. From §. • .I• montioola, • .I• longiguus. differs in: 
( 

summer polago 

slightly poler, venter Pale Smoke Gray rather than suffused with buffy. 

Hemorks.--Tho subspecies lonuiguus is obV'iously derived !rom the 

neighboring .5_ • .!.• opscurus and differs fr®l it mainly in size.· Some spocimons 

or obscurus .from western Montana show evidonces of intergradation with i• .!.• 

vagrans ill possessing a somowhnt huffy holly and these ar:e thus more strikingly 

difforent from longiouus than are otbor speei111ens of.obscurus. Many specimens 

of obscurus from the eastern slope. of the Lewis and Clark Range in Montana show the 

tricolor(~d pattern seen in many specimens of lon9iauus. The smallest individuals 

of lonaiguus are found on the Big Snowy Mountains. Intergrndation with obsourus 

is seen in spocimens here referred to i• .!• obscurus from the Big Belt 

Mountains. 

Specimens examined.--Total number, 45. 

Montana: Hill Co.: Boarpaw Mts., 5 ffiil, 2 BS. Phillips Co.: Zortman. 

1 BS. Chouteau Co.: type locality, 3 m1i Highwood Mts., 13 CS. Cascade Co;: 

Neihart, Little Bolt Mts., 1 BS. Judith Basin Co.: 3 mi. W Geyser, 4100 ft.• 

1 rm: Ottor Creek, 10 mi. SW Geyser, 1 BS_; Dry Wolf Creek 20 mi. SW Stanford, 

l rs. Duffalo, 13 mi. W Buffalo Canyon 2 BS. Forgus Co.: Moccasin Mts., 

15 mi. NW Hilger. 3 BS; .Judith Mts., 17 mL NE Lewiston, 1 BS; 15 ml. S Heath. 

N. fork Flat Willotf Creek, Big Snowy Mts., 1 BS; Timber Creok, Big Snowy Mts., 

1 l3Si Crystal Lake, 6000 ft., Big S~owy Mts., 2 OM; Rocky Creek• 5600 ft., 

Big SnO\vy Mts., 3 U~l; Big Snowy l'tlts., 3 ES. Meagher Co.:. Shoep Creek, 

16 mi. N White Sulphur Springs, Little Belt Mts., ·1 BS. 

Marginal reeords.--Montana: Dcarpaw Mts.; Zortman; Big Snowy Mts.; 

16 mi. N White Sulphur Springs; Highwood Mts. 



Sorex vagrans neomexieanus Bailey 

Sorex obseurus neomexicnnns Dailey. Proo. Biol. Soc. Washington, 

26:133, May 21. 1913. 

Tyqe.--Adult male, skin and skull; No. 100440, U.S. Biol. Surv. 
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Coll.; obtained on May 29,. 1900, by Varnon Bailey, from Cloudcroft, 9000 ft.• 

Otero Co., New M~xlco. 

Rnnm~.--sacramento and Capitnn Mountains or Neiv Mexico. 

Ui~gpos1J_.--Size medium for the species, average and extreme measurements 

ot 4 topotypes ere: total length, 105.2 (103-107); tail, 41.0 (39-42); hind 

foot. 13.l (12.5-14). Color near Olive. Brown in summer; winter pelaga unknown.; 

skull large and relatively broad; teeth relatively large. 

Comparisons.--Skall lnrgnr then tbnt of.§. • .!• obscurus and relatively 

somewhat broader; much larger in all cranial dimensions than~-.!• montJcqlg. 

Rernarks.--5! ~eOn.!9~j.canus is a well-marked subspecies seemingly 

limited to the mountains of snuthenstern New Mexico. It is the only species 

of Sorex thus far recorded from that area. 

Spqcimcns examined.--Total number, 12. 

New Mexico: Otero Co.: SW slope Capitsn Mts., 2 BSi 10 mi. NE Cloudcrott, 
2 BS; Cloudcroft, 7 BS, 1 urd. 

Marginal tecords.--New Mexico: SW slope Caplton Mts.; 10 mi. NE 

Cloudcroft: type locality. 

SoreJC vagrans monticola :·Merriam 

SorexmontJcoltt§ Morriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 3:43. September 11, 1890. 

Sorex vagrnns monticpla,· .Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 10:69. December 31, 1895. 

S9rex melonoqen~s Ball, Jour. Namm., 13:260, August 9, 1932, type .from 

Mnrij!lda Canyon, 8000 ft., Graham Mts •. (: Plnaleno Mts.), Graham 
Co., Arizona. 
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~---Adult male, skin and skull; No. J.7599/24535. U.S. Biol. Surv. 

Coll.; obtained August 28, 1899. by c. Hart Merriam and Vernon nailoy from 

San Francisco Mtn., 11,500 ft .• Coconino Co., Arizona. 

Range.--Mountains of western New Mexico. eastern Arizona, and the 

northern Sierra Madre Ocoidontal ot Mexico. 

Diagnosis.--Si2e small tor tho species; average and extreme measurements 

of 12 specimens from the White Mountnins, Arizona, are: total length. 104.3 

(98-112); tall, 41.2 (37-45); hind foot, 12.0 (11-13). Summor pelage 

between (15',m> Proutts Brown and os•:'J!!)Bister. venter tinged with C15'!) 

Pale Oehraceous Buff; winter pelnge near c11•••1> Olive Brown; skull relatively 

broad. 

Corn11~x;hons.--For compnrisons with.§.. z. ohscurus nnd .§. • .x,. neofaexiep.nus 

. see accounts of those subspecieJ •. Skull slightly hrrgor and relatively 

broader tban that Qf §. • .!• orbapae. and color slightly paler. Differs 

from.§. :t..• vagrtul§. in: winter pelage grayish (near 17" 'li Olive Brown) 
. . 

rather,,than blneldsh U7' "'! or 17' • • •m, Chaetura Orab or Chaet~ra Block); 

summer polage slightly grayert skull relatively slightly brosdor rostrally 

and interorbitally~ 
. ' 

Rsmarks.--_a • .!.• monticob lntergrades gradually with i• Jt• o~scurgq to 

the. north and ea.st; indeed the type locality is actually in this area of 

intergradation. So iar · as I know, mo11tico!@ is not in reproductivo continuity 
. ' . ' . 

with any other subspecies of Sore; vagrnns,. Specimens from southeastern 

Arizona are the smallest and seem to be tho most 0 typical" in the senso that 
' . . 

they arc raos t tlif lorent from A•' ,1. obscurus. Somo specimens frol.4 tho whole 

length of tho Ro·cJty Mountain. chaitt in the United States have tor years 
. ' 

boon referred to monticola. Somo of these. as I hove pointed out, 

belong ·to]. • .I• longiguus. and others are intergra,dos bctwe'on -~· ..t• obsctu;:us 
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and~. J!.· v~mrans. Since vagrans and monticola resomble ono anoth~r somewhat. 

and since topotypes of~- .!.• monticola ~ctually shov, the influence of 

intergradation with obscurus. it is easy to understand how interarados between 

ob.scurus and vsgrans could have been assigned to monticola. 

Throughout most of its rnnge, .§., .!· nionticola ls tho only Sore,: present. 

In some places monticola nay occur with lz.. nanus or fi. rncrriarni. . .!• montioola 

occurs with the water shrew in southeastern Adzona • 

. specimens oxamined.--Total number, 79. 

Arizona: Coconino Co.: San Francisco M.tn., 3 BS, 6 cm~n. .Apache Co. t 

Spruce Creek, Tunitcba :Mts. 1 7 BS; Springervilb, I BS; North Fork White 

River. White Mts •• 12 SD; White Bivr:r, Horsosho0 Cienega. 8300 ft., White 

Mts. , 5 ~":; Mt. Thomas, 9500 to 11000 ft. , Whl te ~its. , 12 B-S i Litt lD 

Colorado River, White Mts-. 4 BS; near head Burro Creek, 9000 ft.• Whito 

Mts., 1 BS. Graham Co.: Graham Uts., 9200 ft., 2 BS. Greonleo Co.: 

Prieto Plateau, 9000 ft., S. end Blue Range, 1 ns. Pima Co.: ~iummorhaven, 

7500 ft., Santa Catalina lilts., 3 ns. l SD. Cochise Co.: Fly Park, 

Chiricahua Mts., 4 BS; Hustler Park, Chiricahua Mts., 1 SD; Long Park, 

Chiricahua Mts., 1 UM; Huachuca Mts., l BS. Santa Cruz Co.: Stone Cabin 

Canyon, 0500 ft., Santa Rita Mts., 1 BS. 

New Mexico.--San Juan Co.: Chusca ~tts., 1 DS. Catron Co.: Liogollon 

Mts., 3 115; 10 mi. C Mogollon, 1 rm. Socorro Co.: Copper Canyon, Magdalona 

rus., 3 es. Sforra Co.: Mimbres,;Mts., near Kittoston, 1 BS. 

Chihuahua.--Sierra Madre, near _Guadalupe y Cnlvo, 5 BS. 

J..!nrqinal records.--Arizoua: Tunitcha Uts. New Mexico: Chusca r,!ts.; 

Copp.)r Canyon, Magdalena Mts.; Mimbres Mts., nonr Kingston. Chihuahua: 

Guadalupe y Calvo. Arizona: Huachuca Mts.; Santa Catalina L:t&.; l~hite Rher, 

Horseshoe Cienega, 8300 ft., Nhito Mts.; San Francisco Mtn. 



Sorex vagrn~s Merriam 

•r;rnq.--Adult fc:rmlc, skin aud skull; Ho. 53633, U. s. Biol. surv. 

Coll.; obtained on April 24 .. 10<)3, by rr. W. · rblson from W slope of Mt. 

Orizaba, q,500 ft., Puebla. 
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nanac. --Transvers€': volcanic belt of mountnins at the southern ond 

of the m,xfcan Plateau. 

Diagn,osis.--Sho small for th~ ~p~cies; mcnsuroments of 3 sp~cimens 

from Volcan Toluca, Mexico, are: total length, 98. 100. 100; tail. 35, 39. 

40; hind foot, 13, 13• 14. Summer pclt1go- ~hmimy Brown tt'Hldinu toward Olive 
.. 

Brown; Fusoous to Fuscous-Black in winter; skull and teoth relatively 

narrow. 
~ompnrbons.--For cor1p3rhon with li, • .I• p10nticoln soe account of tbnt 

subspecies. 

ilar;H-1J',M,--Tbe range of ii• .!• oriznlnio probobly h not now in contact 

with tl1at of any other subspacfos of.§.. vngrogs, altbougb judging by the 

slight degroe of. difference bet\feen ntizah~e end montic21a tho separation 

between the two bas not been of great duration. 

;,lor,ti) vaornns orb:nhae occurs with Ji. r.sussurgi snuuurci throughout 

the tronsv,ine voleanlc ~elt. 

Specimens examineg.--Total number, 22. 
,, . / lUoboacan: Pa~etill$n, 1 BS; Nahuatzu1, 3 ES; Et •. 'l'ane1 taro, 4 IB. 

lloxieo: Salazar, 2 B.5, 1 Im; Volcnno de Toluca. 3 rs. 
Tlmccala: ttt. !falinche. 2 BS • 

. Puebla; · ~lt;. Orizaba, 6 ns. 
Vcr(¢'Tuz: Cofro do Poro.te, 1 lJS. 
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/ / ,Mslrqinnl rqcords.--»ichoaean: rnt9mbn~. Veracr~z: Cofre de Pcrote. 

Puebla: m,. Orizaba. Micboac~n: Mt. Tanc(taro. 

Sorex vsgrons-vagrans Baird 

Sorex vpgrans Baird. Rep•t. Pacific R.R. Survey 8: pt. 1, Mammals, 

p. 15, July 14, 1853. 

§orex suck\gyi Baird, Rep't Pacific R.R. Survey 0: pt. 1. Marmnal1;. 

p. 18, July 14, 1858. typo from Steilacoom, Pierce Co., Washington. 

§prex dobsoni Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 5:33, July 30, 1091, typ& from 

Alturas or sawtooth Lake, nltitudn about 7200 ft.,€ base 

Sawtooth Mts., Blaine Co., Idaho. 

Sortgs amoonus llerrlam, N. Amer. Fau11a, 10:69• Doeembar 31, 1895, 

type from near Mamotb, 8000 ft., bead Owens River, R slope 

Sierra Nevada. Mono Co., California. 

Sorex nev9densh Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 10:71, December 31. 1895, 

type from Reese River, 6000 ft., Nye-Lander Co. line, Novada. 

§otox shastsnsis Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 16:87, October 28, 1099, 

type from Wagon Camp, Mt. Shasta. 5700 ft.• Siskiyou Co., 

California. 

soro1 xaqran1 vaqrans, Miller, u.s. Nat. Mus. Bull., 79:14. 

December 31, 1912 • 

.I:Lwl•••Adult male, olcohollc; No. 1675, U.S. Nat. Mus.; obtained ut 

Shoalwater (Willapa) Bay, Pacific Co., Washington, rect.tived from J. G. 

Cooper, and entered in Musoum catalog on October 23. 1856. 

Rnngg.--Tho Great Basin, and Columbia Plateau west across the 

mountains to the Pacific coast of northe?'n-Collfornia, Oregon, Washington 

and southwestern British Columbia. 
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Dlngnosis.-•Siz~ small for the species; overage and extreme measurements 

of 8 topotypes are: total length. 104.1 (99-109); tail, 43.3 (42-45): bind 

foot, 12.9 (12-14). Swm:oor pelage ranging from c1s•11> Cinnamon Brown through 

(15f,!!i) Proutt • s Brown to (11•m> Mummy Drown. \'linter pelage (13• "'.m.> Fuscous 

Block to (17••••.m) Cbaotura Block. 

Cpmpnrisons.--For comparison with~ • ..!• monticoln see account of that 

subspee!es. Differs from,li. Jt. hnlicoet~s in relatively narrowor and 

more attenuate rostrum and in less brownish underparts in winter pelaga; 

smallor and more brownish <less grayish) than Sore,; vam:;;rns from the 

southern Sierra Nevada. 

RemarJcs.--Restriction of the rango of .S,. ,1. montico111 to Arizona and 

New Mexico leaves shrews that were formerly assigned to this subspecies from 

Utoh, Idaho, Washington and southern British Columbia unassiqn~d. Several 

names ar~ avallnblo for consideration. The name ~or~x vaqtans dg~soni 

Merriam, 1391, type locality Alturas Lake, etaino Co., Idaho. \fUi once 

applied to small shrews from Idaho. Alontana, l1yoming, and Utah, but was 

consid_ered by Jackson to be synonymous with .§.. 3.. monticola. Tho name 

Sorex vggraa~ qmoenu§ Nerriani, 1895• type locoU ty nonr f.lammoth, ~Jono Co., 

California, has been applied to wandering shrews trom western Nevada, 

.northeastern California aod southern Oregon. Sor1;.?X yngrans nevadensl§ 

Merriam, 1895, type locality Rease River on Nye•Londer Co. line, Nevada 

was oonsidcrcd by ~all (1946:119) to bo synonymous whf1 §.. J!.• §mognus. 

Specimens of Sorox vagrans west of the Cascndo Mountains bave t~i:rg bedn 

roferred to the •~_ominate subspecies whiah has !ts typo locality at. \Ullapa 

Boy, Pacific Co., tfashington. Over so wide an area it-is only to be expected 

that some geographic variation is to be found. Thus spocimons from central 
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Nevada average slightly paler in summer pelage than those from the Pacific 

~oast or from the foothills of the Roeky Mountains. · In addition there are 

slight average differences in size from place to place. Topotypes of J . .!• 

vag;rans. howeve.!! show a £air degree of variability and some are nearly as 

pale as the paler Great Basin stocks. Furthermore topotypical individuals 

of vagrans can be lost in series o! .§ • .!• amoanus, although amoenus is 

shoru,r .. tailed on the average. ·Specimens from the western toot-bills of tbe 

Rocky Mountains sh®' an amazing series or relationships with the montane 

s . .!.• obscurus. In Utah, as previously pointed out, complete intergradation 

occurs. At l mi. N Heath, Washington Co., Idaho, the lowland and the highland 

forms approach each other within a short distance and still maintain a degree 

o! distinctness, especially in s~ze. In northwestern Montana intergradat!on 

is extensive (Clothier. 1950). In northeastern Wasbington distinctly 

separable populations occur within a few miles of one another. In southern 

British Columbia some populations are clearly intergrades while at 6 mi. S 

Yabk intergradation seemingly has not taken place. · Wber~ some intergradation 

has occurred the result often has been increased size of the lowland shrews, 

although they usually retain the. reddish summer pelage rather than acquiring 

the more grayish pelage of .obscurus. The name dobsoni was based upon shrews 

from a {>lace where lowland and highland forms occur almost together with only 

a slight amount of intergradation. Examples of "dobsoni" may not with certainty 

be distinguished from. typical vagrans except that. they are. as Merriam (1095: 

68-69) points out~ somewbnt larger. Merriam (.!2!?,. £!!.) further n<ites that 

dobsoni is "intermediate in size and Cl'anlal cllaracter1 between .§. vaqrans 

and obscurus; .. a statement which bits very close to .the. heart ·of the mat~er. 
. . 

I consider the name dobsonl to apply t.o inte1·grades •. To.attempt to apply the 

name to the bighly variable populations of intergrades fromBri~ishColwnbia 
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to southern Idaho seer.as inadvisable. I l1ave examilled the possibility of 

using the name amoenus tor the animals from this region. Tl1e characters 

which set omoenus apart from vagrans, slightly shorter tail and slightly 

darker s1W11Der pelage, however, are not universally .found in shrews from the 

Columbian Plateau and eastern Great Basin and lurthennore these differences 

between amoenus and vagrans do not seem to me to be of great enough magnitude 
I 

to warrant subspecific recognition of tho tonner. 'Thus the ncu11tt .§ • .!• vaqrans 
I 

may apply to shrews ln the region under consideration. The subspecies, as 

thus thought of, embraces several incipient subspecies, namely U) the 

populations on the isolated mountain ranges of Nevada, (2) the coastal rain 

forest population and possibly (3) the population on the Columbiun Plateau. 

In western British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon no evidences of 

intergradation between§. • .!• vagrans ond the races eetosus. permiliensis, 

bairtli, yaauinae, or pacifieus are seen. ln this region.§ • .!• yagruns 

occurs sympatrically with one or the other o! these subspecies. Different 

degrees of differentiation thus obtain between the su.bspocies vanrans as 

here defined and the surrounding subspecies of Sorex vagrnns to wit: 

complete intergradation and allopatry in Utah with.§ • .I• obscurus; partial 

intergradation and partial sympatry with.§. • .!• cbsc"rus in the foothill region 

from Idaho to British Columbia; no lntergradation and complete sympatry with 

all the other races of Sorex vagrans from the Cascades to the coast and aouth 

to San Francisco Day•. · The relationship of .§. l.• vagrans to the wandering 

shrews of tho ·high Sierra will be discussed in a .{later accountpn.F?- 71 • 
Throughout most of the Great nasln and Columbian Plateau Sorex vaarans 

' ' 

is, witb the exception of tho rare.§~ merriami and-.§. prebi.ei, the only 

small shrew. In the Cascades and in the coastal ·lowlands 1 t 1s the only 

$mall shrew except for l• cinoreus and.§. trigonirostrls, both extremely 



rare and local in this region. ,a. vagrans seemingly competes to a certain 

extent with the larger§. trowbridgi in western Washington and seems to be 

partially dominant to trowbridgi. at least in marshy habitats (Oalquest, 

1941:171). 

Specimens examined.--Total number, 1192. 
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British Columbia: Osoyoos District: Okanagan, 20 PMBC; Okanagan Landing, 

2 fMBC; Nahun Plateau, 2 PM.BC. Vancouver District: Vancouver, 2 PMBC. New 

Westminister District: Port Moody, 16 BS; Westminster Jct., 4 Al~H; Langley. 

l BS; Vedder Crossing, l FMBC; Huntingdon, 69 NMC; Sumas, 16 BS; Cultus Lake, 

l NUC. · Similkameen District: Princeton, 6 JJUe Cre~k, l NMC·• Hedley. 

Stirling Creek, 7 NMC: Fairview-Keremeos Sunmit, 5 NMC~ Oliver, l NMC• 

Westbridge. 6 NMC; osoyoos. 1 PllllC; Osoyoos-Br1desville Sumnit, 4 NMc; Cascade, 

7 ~MC. Nelson District: Kuskonook, 1 PMBC; Rossland, 14 NMC; Trail, 2 NMC; 

Creston, 4 PMBC, 4 NMC; near Creston, 7 NMC. Cranbrook District: Cranbrook, 

5 BS; Yabk, 2 NMC; Yahk, Camp 6\{2 NMC; Goat.fell, 2 Nttc. Fernie Dist.riot: 
,-.:·:· 

Nowgate, 3 NMC. 

Washington: lfhatc<>m Co.: Blaine, l BS; Beaver Creek, 5 WSC; Glacier, 

1 BS; Mt. Baker Lodge, 1 WSC; Lake Whatcom, l BS: Barron, 2 BS. Okanogan 

Co.: Sheep litn., 3 BS; E. end Bciuerman Ridge, 1 BS; Oroville, 1 BS; Bidden 

Lakes, 1 BS; Loomis, 1 BS; Conconully, l BS; Twisp. 1 BS. Ferry Co.: 5 mi. 

w Curlew. 2 BS. Stevens co.: Marcus, 1 BS. Pend oreille Co.: ·canyon, 

l WSC; Metaline, 2 BS; Sullivan Lake, 1 BS. San Juan Co., East Sound,· 
. . ' 

Orcas Island, 3 BS; Friday Barbor, San Juan Island, 1 as; San Juan Park. 

2 i!SC; Blakely. Islan<l, .1 KU; ·Qiehu;dson, 6 BS. Skagit Co.: Cypress Island, 

1 KU; Hamilton, 1 BS; Sauk, l BS; Avon, 3 BS; lit. Vernon·, a fJS;: La Conner, 
I , . • 

5 BS. Island Co.: San de Fuca, Whidby Island, 3 BS; Greenbank, Whidby. 
. . ' . , 

Island, 2 6S; 3 mi. N Clint.on, Whidby Island, .1 BS. Snohomhh Co.: Oso, 
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2 OS; Hermosa Point, Tulalip Indian r,eservation, 7 mi. W and l& mi. N F,iirysville, 
' 

3 KU. Chelan Co.; Cntiat, 2 BS. 

Spokane Co.: Marsh&ll, 7 ES. Clallam Co.: Neab Bay, 29 BS; 8 mi. W Sokin 

River. 1 tfSC; mo_uth Sekin River, l ~JSC; Dungenass. 1 .BS; Port Townsend, 3 BS; 

Ozette Indiun Reservation, l CMNH; sequim, 4 DSi Tivoli Island, Ozette Lake. 

1 CMNJJ: Garden lsland, Ozette Lake, 3 CltNU; Elwah, 1 WSC; Blyn, l BS; Soleduck 

River, 1 BS;. 12 mi. S Port Angeles, 1 WSC; Forks, 9 C!1NH, l_ BS; Cat Creek, 

1 WSC; Lapush, 3 65 •. Jefferson Co.: Jefferson Ranger Station, N Fork Hoh 

River, 5 CMNII: nuckabush, 6 BS. Kitsap Co.: Vashon Island, 2 as. King co.: 
Redmont, 2 as, Kirkland, 20 BS; Seattle, i WSC, S KO: Northb-end, 2 BS; Lake 

Washington, near Henton. 2 BS; Kent, l BS; Enumclaw, l BS. Grays Harbor Co.: 

Lake Quhuualt, 9 BS; Aberdeen, 20 B.S; 1festport, 5 BS, 2 NSC; Oakville, l as •. 
t·.•:. -

Mason Co.: l.ake Cushman. 11 BS; Hoodsport, l OS; North Fork Skokomish niver, 

l BS; Shelton, 2 BS. Pierce Co.: Puyallup, 6 BS; Steilacoom. las;· b mt. 

S Tacoma. 2 BS; Roy, 3 as; Bear Prairie. Mt. Ranier. 1 BS; Reflection Lake. 

Mt. Ranier, l wsc. Kittitas co.: Blewett Poss, 3 BS: Easton, 3 BS; 2 mi. 

n Cle Elum, 4 FC; Ellensburg, 2 ns. Grant Co.: Moses Uiko, l BS; 9 mi. s 
and 1 mi. W Neppel, 1 Uf.t. Whitman co.: Hangmen Croek, Tefcoa. l WSC; 4 mi. 

£NE Pullman, _l tU; 2 ml. N Pullman, 2 IfSC; 2 m1. NW Pullman, 1 l1SC; 2 mi. 

W Pullman, l WSC; Pulll!Jan, 5 t~SC; J\mstrong, 1 WSC; 5 rai. NB t'lawawai, 1 BS; 

J1awawai, 5 ,iSC. Thurston Co.: Nlsqually Flats. 2 BS; Nisqually, 1 BS; 

4 mi. s Olympia, 1 BS; Tenino, 4 BS. Paci tic Co.: Toke land, 4 BS: 1 mi. S 

Nemah, 2 FC; l mi. N Beoi- Riv•r• Wlllapa Bay, 6 FC;-'4 ml. N Dear River, 3 FC; 

mi. E Seavlew, _6 FC: Ilwaco, 1 as. Lewis. Co.: 8 mi. 1f Chehallis, 2 BS; 

ChehalUs, 2 BS; Toledo. 1 BS. Yakima Co.: Selah, 7 KU; Wiley City, 4 BS.' 

Wahkiakum Co.: Cathlamet, l BS. Skamania Co.z 45 ml~ SE Toledo, 2 BS; 
·' ,:. '.·' 

Carson, l BSi Stevenson. 1 BS; 15 ml. N•i_ Wbite Salmon., l BS. Klickitat Co.: 
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Trout Lake, 15 mi. S Mt. Adams, 2 BS; 15 rai. N Goldendale. 1 fJSl:.lJ.GoldendalfJ, 

l BS. Walla Walla Co.: Col~~ge ~lace, l tU. Columbia Co.: Starbuck, 3 BS. 

Gar!i&ld Co.: 1 mt. E Pomeroy, l SGJ. Asotin Co.: 21 mi. SE Dayton, 1 BS; 

llogersburg, 1 BS. 

Idaho: Bonr,er Co.: 4 mi. S Sandpoint, 1 u~. Kootenai Co.: Coeur 

d'Alene, 2 as. Shoshone Co.: Osburry, l BS; Mullan, 2 as. Latah Co.: 

Felton's Mills, 1 WSC; Cedar Mtn., 5 \'JSC. Lewis Co.~ Nezperce, 2 as. 
Idaho Co. i Seven Devils ?!ltn.. l BS. Adams Co.: Summit of Sm! tb !Itn., 

7500 £t., 5 KU; New l!eadows, l BS; Tamarack, l as. t,ashington co.: .1 mi. 

NE Henth, SW slope Cuddy Mtn., · 4000 ft., 7 KU. Uoise Co.: Dald lltn. &.. S. ,. 

lO mi. S Idnho City, l ns. Elmore Co.: Cayuse Creel:, 10 mi. N Featherv1lle, 

l OS. Canyon Co. t Nampa, 5 BS. Blaine Co. : Sawtooth City, S BS; Alturas 

Lake, l BS. Bonneville Co.: 10 mi. SE Irwin, 5 BS. Bonock Co.: Pocatello, 

l BS, 1 KU; l mi, W Bancroft, l 1m; Swan Lal\o. 1 BS. Owyhee Co.: Grasmere, 

l SGJ. Cassia co.: 10 mi. S Albion, Mt. Harrison, l BS. 

&fontona: Sanders Co.: Prospoct Creek, near Thomson Falls, 4 es. Lake 

Co.: Flathead Lake, 5 as. Ravalli Co.: Bass Creek, M~ Stevensville, 2 BS; 

2 mi. NE Stevensville, 1 UM; Corvallis, 4 BS; o .mi. E I-uunilton, 1 KU. 

Oregon: Clatsop Co.: Seaside. 1 BS. Washinyton Co.: 5 mi. -SE Hillsboro, 

l BS; Beaverton. l BS. Multnomah Co.: Portland, 20 BS; Portland, Switzler 

Lnlte, 5 BS. Hood River Co.: 2 mi. W Parkdale, 1 BS; north slope fdt. Hood, 

2 ns. Umatilla Co.: 10 mi. W Meacham, 2 BS; Meacham, 3 as. Onion co.: 
Elgin, 2 BS; Kamala, 2 DS; Hot Lake, 2 BS. Wallowa Co.; 25 mi. N Enterprise, 

4 BS; tfallowa Lake. 23 BS; s WallOW'c1 Lake.•. l as. Clackamas Co.: Estacada, 

l KO. t!arion Co., Salem, 8 BS; Permilia~:l.ake, 2 BS. Benton Co.: Corvallis, 

2 BS; 5 mt. S11 Philomath, 5 ns. Linn Co.: Shelburn, l BS. Jefferson co.:. 

20 mi. W Warm Springs. 2 BS. Grant Co.: Beech Creek, 6 BS; Austin, 1 BS; 
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Stra11Jberry Butte, 1 BS; Strawberry Mts., 12 BS. Bakor Co.: · Homestead, l BS; 

Cornucopia, 11 DS; Roel( Creek, l ns; Bourne, 7 ns; McEwen, l BS; Huntington, 

1 BS; Anthony, 42 1\MNH. Lane Co.: north slope Three Sisters, 3 BS; Vidn, 

l BS;. Mapleton, 1 OS; fZt:gene, a BS; 10 mi. S ntcf,enzie Bridge, 1 BS; Florence, 

l BS. Deschutes Co.; .Paulina Lake, 7 BS; Lapine, 8 BS. Crook Co.: 1 SG:Ji~· 

Douglas Co.: Winchester Bay, l~JSGJ; Scottsburg,. 3 US; Drain., 5 BS; Lookinglass, 

1 BS; Diamond Lake, 6 OS. Coos Co.: Cmpire, 5 BS. Curry Co.: Port Orford, 

l BS; Gold. Beach, 4 BS. Klamath Co.:· Ann& Creek, Mt. ff.azaca, l BS; Crater Lake, 

14 BS; Upper Klamath Marsh, 2 BS; Ft •. Klamath, 35 BS; Klamath Falls, o DS. 

Lake Co.: 10 mi. Sil Silver Lake, 3 ns; wast fork Silver Creek, Yamsay Atts., 

4 ns; Plush, 1 ns; Warner Creek, Warnor lits.,. _l BS; t~arner tilt$., .3 BS; Gearhart 

Mts., 17 SGJ; Harney Co.: Diamond, 2 OS; Keiger Gorge, Steens Mts., 3 BS. 

Malheur Co.: 8 mi. W Jordon Valley. 1 BS. 

t'iyomlno: Lincoln· Co.: · 13 ml. N and 2 mi. W Afton, 6 Kt'J; 10 mi. N 
Alton, Salt River, 2 BS; 9 mi. N and 2 mi. W Afton, 6 KO; 7 m!. N and 1 mi. 

Afton, 4 KU; Cokeville, 1 BS; 12 mi. N and 2 mi. E Sage, 2 KU; 6 .mi. N and 

2 mi. 8 Sage, 1 KV. 

California: Del Norte Co.: Smith ltiver, 2 BS; Crescent. City, 20 BS. 

Siskiyou Co.: ueswick, l BS; Hornbrook, 3 BS; Brownell, Klamath Lake, l BS; 

Mayten, 2 BS; Squaw Creek, Mt. Shasta, 5 BS; Upper Ash Creok, Mt. Shasta, 

1 BS; upper Mud Creek, ltt. Shasta, 8 BS; Wagon Camp, Mt. Shasta, 5 BS; 

Warmoastle Soda Springs, Squaw Creek Valley, 2 BS; Sisson, 7 as. Modoc co., 

Davis Creek, Goose Lake, 1 BS. Bumboldt Co.: Humboldt Bay, 10 BS. .Trinit.y 

Co.: Canyon Creek, 2 BS. Shasta Co.: Fort Crook. 11 DS; Dana, 17 BS; Fall 
' . 

Lake, Fall River Valley, 3 BS; C~ssel, 2 138; 12 mi. E Burney, l us; Lassen. 

Peak, 13 BS; Kollys, lVarner Creek, l KU; Drakes ·Hot Spdngs, Warner Creek,. 

2 BS. Mendocino Co. 1 liussian Gulch State Park, 2 FC. · 'r1umas Co.: 12 mi. 
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· NE Prattville, 2 BS; Spring Gurdon Ranch, Grizzly Mts •• 3 BS; Sierra Valley, 

l BS. Sierra Co.: Lincoln Creek, 1 DS. Sonoma Co.: Petaluma, 3 BS; Point. 

Royes, 7 BS. Placer Co.: Donner, 3 BS. El Uorado Co.: Tallac, 3 BS. 

Mono Co.: Mt. Conness, 1 BS; Mono Lake, 1 BS; near Mammoth, 0000 tt., head of 

011ens River, 2 BS. Inyo Co.: Alvord, l BS. 

Nevada: Elko Co.: ifountain City, l BS; Three Lakes, 1 KU; west side 

Buby Lake, 3 mi. N ;•,hite l'ine Co. line, a KU; iluby lits., 9 ~S; L1 side Ruby 

Lake, 3 BS. t~bite ['ine Co.: W side Ruby Lake, 3 mi. S Elko Co. line." l KV. 
i',",;.. 

'.' '~ 

Nye Co.: Cloverdale, Reese River, 3 as. 

Utah: tleber Co.: Beaver Creek, S Fork Ogden River. 2 UU; BuntsvUle, 

10 mi. E Ogden, l uu: Hooper Bay Refuge, 4200 ft •• 1 lJU; Uiverdale, 4200 

!t., 3 tJUi lliverdale, 4250 tt., l UD; 3 mi. SE Ogden, 2 UD; Snow Ilasin, 

· 2 uu: Snow Basin, S pa1·t Wheeler· Canyon, l UU; Uinta, 2 mi. W Weber Canyon 

entrance, 4 UU; 2 mi. W Cints, l UU. Salt Lake Co.: City Creek Canyon, 

6 mi. NE Salt Lako City. 4700 ft •• 2 OU; l mi. up City Creek Canyon, 4600 

ft., 1 Ull; S/4 mi. above Forks, •city Creek Canyon. 1 lHJ; The Firs, Millcreek 

Canyon, 1 UO; Olympus Water Box, 1 UC; Salamander Lake, Lamb's canyon, 9000 

ft., 3 UU (near obscurus); Salt Lake City, 7500 ft., l UU; 1 mi. ,1 Draper, 

4500 rt., 6 OU; i>raper, 4500 !t., 5 UU; lli mi. Si>J Draper, 4500 ft. •• l UtJ; 

.3 rul. SW Draper, 4400 ft., 2 UtJ; 3 mi. s Orc1per, 4400 H., 2 UtJ; l mi. S 

Draper, 4500 .ft., l uo. Juab Co.: W side Ueep Creek !Its., l;,.itteon of Sheba 

Canyon, 6000 ft., 3 uu. Wasatch Co.: Midway Fish Ilatchei-y, 5450 rt., 1 UU. 

f!;arginal records.--Bri tish Columbia: Okanagan; ~estbridge; Kuskonook; 

Cranbrook. Montana; Flathead Lake; 6 mi. E Hamilton; ~rospect Creek. 

Idaho: Cedar Mtn.; Neit Meadows; Alturas Lake; 10 mi. SE Irwin.; Wyoming: 

13 mi. N and 2 mi. ~1 Aftoni 6 ml. N and 2.mi. E 5agc. Idaho: l mi. W 

Bancroft; Sm1n Lake. Utah: Beaver Creek, South Fork, Ogdon River; Midway 



Fish Hatchery; west side Deep Creek r,tts., (!ueel'l ot Sheba Canyon, 6000 ft. 

Nevada: Baker Creek <Hall. 1946: 120); Reeso !U ver C.!,lli.); 2 ml. S Hinds 

Hot Springs (ibid.). Calif'ornia: Mouo l.a!te (Ja.ckson. 1920:110); noor 

Mammoth; Alvord; Mount Conness; Donner; Buck Ranch (Jackson, 1928: 110); 
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Warner Creek, Ornke Hot Springs (.!hl.g.); Canyon Creek; Cuddeback (Juel.son, 

1928:105): Novato Point C.!1:!!g.), thence northward along the coast to tvasbington: 
. ··.·,, 

Friday Harbor, San Juan Island. British Columbia: Port Moody. 

Sorex vagrans obscuroides new subspecies 

·lxe£ ... -nrst year female, skin and skull; No. 30064/42074, ll. s. Biol. 

Surv. Coll.; obtained on August 9, 1691, by Frank Stephens from Bishop Cre•k, 

6600 ft.~ Inyo Co., California. original no. 811. 

Range.--The Sierra Nevada of California. north at least to El Dorado 

County, intergrading northerly witb .§ • .!• vagrans. 

Diagnosis.--Size medium for the species; average and extreme measurements 

of 5 topotypes are: total length, 107 (103-112); tail, 47 (45-50); hind foot, 

12.0 (12-13.5). Skull relatively brood interorbitally; color of dorsum in 

summer polage neatest U7"'Jil:.ouve Brown • 
. ' 

Compnrisons.--Differs irom .~ •• _y, vagran_§, with which it i~tergrades 

to the t1ortb, in: longer taU and total length; skull larger and relatively 

broader lnterorl>1~$liy;color in summer grayer <less reddhb), tho lighter 
:. y 

sulltEJrminal color :~nus of the hair often showing through the darker tips 

and impart.iny a grizzled appearance to the dorsum. Differs t'rom !• .!• parvidens 

t.o the south in: skull relatively broader interorb1tally and _less ~.lattened;-

teeth slightly larger. 

l{emarks.--.§ • .!• obscuroides has long. be.en caUed :1 • .2,. obscurus. In 
' ' 

faet., otscuruides is separa~ed from the range of obs'curua by the' intervening, 
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smaller st~bspecies .§ • .!• vagr.an§. s. v. obscuroides resembles s. v. obscurus - - .......................... _ - -
in color and she but the skull is snialler. although relatively slightly 

broader. The resemblance in tolor is possibly due to the fact thot obscnroides, 

like obscurus. is a Itigh mountain !01111. S • ..!• ohscuroidcs intergrades with 

.§ • .!• vaorans along the crest of the Sierra between Yosemite National Park and 

Lassen Peak and on the eastern slope of the Sierra .irom approximately M'ammot.b 

northward. Specimens from Donner are intergrades but are closest to_§.!.• 

vaqrans. Al though all specimens from Lassen Peak are refcrrable to A• Jl• 

vagrnns. some show cranial characters of obscuroides. 

Specimons examined.--Toti.ll number, 76. 

Cal!f'ornfa: . Mono Co.: Ut. Dana, 6 ES; ru .. Lyell, 11 BS. Ma.riposu co.: 

Tuolumne Meadows. Muir Mendov1, 9300 ft., 1 BS'; Tuolumne Me.ldows •. Mt. Unicorn, 

l BS; Tuolut'.no tteadows, N vase Mt. Lyell, a ns; 'l'uoltunne Meadows, Soda Springs. 

4 BS; Luke Tenaya, 5 ns. Madera Co.: San Joaquin River, 8000 ft •• 4 BS. 

Fresno Co.: Horse Corral tfeadows, 3 BS. Mono Co.: head of Owens Uivor 

near Mammoth, 2 BS. Inyo Co.: Bishop Creek, 5 BS; Round Valley, l BS. 

Tulare Co.: E Fork Kaweah nivor, 7 BS: Mt. Whitney,~ BS; Whitney Creek; 

Mt. Whitney, 4 C'nl1; Whitney Meadows. 9700 rt., l BS; liineralkin9, 2 BS; 

N. Fork Kern River. 9600 ft., 1 BS; s. Fork l{ern River, 4 BS; Kern Lakes, 1 as. 
l~rntnnl records.--Calitornia: Pyramid Peak; near Mammoth; Round Valley; 

Dishop Creek: Mt. Whitney; Kern Lakes; Halstead rdeadows; Horse Corral lileadows; 

east fork Indian Canyon (Jackson~ 1928:121). 

Sorex vagrans parvidens Jackson 

Sorex obscurus parvldens Jackson. Jour. · llaamn • ., 2:161. August 19, 1921. 

lyizo .... Ad.ult male, skin and skull; No. 56561, U.S. Biol. Surv. Coll.: 

obtained October 3, 1693, by J. &. J.tcLellan from. Thurmans Camp, Bluff Lake, 
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7500 ft,, San Bernardino Mts., California. 

Range.--Confined, so far as known, to the San Bernardino and San Gabriel 

J'°untains, San Bernardino Co,, California. 

D!anno§is.--Sizo medium for the species; measurements of two specimens 

from tb(t San Bernardino Mountains aro: tot.al length, 105, 106; tail, 41~ 46; 

hind toot, 12, 14. Upper parts in summer 0livo.;.:3rown to Bu!!y-Srown; cranium 

flattened and relatively narrom unieuspids and incisors relatively small. 

Comparisons.--For comparison with 2• .!.• obscm~oides, the only adjacent 

st:bspecios, see the account of ,:t~~;,!'.~~P~l?.~cic·s • 
. ·. :{.· '" - . -~"•·. ·.· ·:. ,. ,· ::-·.:,. 

Remarks.--.§ • .!• .R!rvidens is seemingly an \\nconm1on mammal. I have been 

informed by Terry Vaughan that repeated attempts by him to obtain 1 t !rt 

suitable habitat in t.he San Gabriel Mountains failed. TJ1is shrew is probably 

no longer in reproducthre tontinui ty with Sorex vaqrans ot the Sierra Novae.ta. 

Sgccimcns examined.--Totnl number, 4. 

California: San Bernardino Co.: type locality. 4 BS. 

Marginal records.--California; Camp Baldy, San Antonio Canyon (Jackson, 

1928:124); type locality. 

Sorex vagrar.s halicoetes Grinnell . .-}_, 

Sore:chalicootes Grinnell, Univ. Cal1.£ornia(fr'ubl, Zool., 10:103, lmrcb -;~-- . 

20. 1913. 

Soro,~ vcgrans hulicoetes, Jackson, N. Amer. Fuuna, 61:100, July, 1928. 

Type.-;.;;(oung adult ma.le, $kin and skUlli No. 3630, Mus. V.ett. Zool.; 

obtained on May 6, 1908, by Joseph· Dixon from salt marsh near Palo J\lto, 

Santa Clar.i Co., California. 

tlangc.--Marshes in the southern part. of san Francisco Bay, California. 

Dia9nosis.--Size small for the.species: measurements of two topotypes 
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are: total length, 105, 106i tail, 39, 40; hind foot, 12, 13. Upper parts in 

winter Choeturo Black or near fuscous-Ulacki underparts brownish; upper ports 

in summer near (17'!!!) Mummy Brown: underparts with a decided buffy wash, near 

(15',g,) Liybt t:Jchraceous Bu:Cfi rostrum relatively large: maxillary tooth-row 

relatively lony; teeth relatively large. 

Comparisons.--Oarker ventrally, both summer and winter, than s • .!• 

vaurans; slightly more reddish dorsally in summer pelage than s • .!• vaqrans, 

rostrum and teeth relatively laryer: smaller externally than.§ • .!• paludivagus, 

paler; skull longer. narrower cranially and broader rostrally. 

Remarks.--This subspecies seems to be restricted to salt marshes where 

it occurs with Sorex ornatus. 

Specimens examined.--Total number, 12. 

California: San Francisco· Co.: San Fi.ancisco, 4 BS. Alameda Co. : 

West Berkeley, 1 BS; Berkeley. l BS; Dumbarton foint, l KU •. San 11ateo Co.: 

San Mateo, 2 BS. Santa Clara Co.: Palo Alto, 3 BS. 

Marginal records.--California: Berkeley, Elmhurst; !!!!12 Alto; San Mateo. 

Sorcx vagrans paludivagus von Bloeker 

Sorex vagrans paludivaqus von Bloekor, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 

52:93, June 5. 1939. 

l'.!e!!.--Adult male. skin and skull; No. 5053. Los Angeles Museum of History, 

Science and Art, obtained on November 3, 1938, by Jock c. von Bloeker, Jr., 
I 

from salt marsh at mouth of Elkhorn Slough, Moss Landing, Monterey Co •• 

California, original no •. 9456. 

Diagnosis.--Size medium for .the species; average and extreme measul'.ements 

of 6 topotypes are: total length, 115 (113-118); tail, 46.5 (42~48); hind 

foot, 14.5 (14-15) fn Bloeker, 1939:94). In winter nearly black dorsally, 
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deep mouse gray ventrally; in summer nearly as dark dors~Jly as in winter • 
.. .:;: 

hairs of venter tipped with Clove Brown; skull short, relatively broad eranially 

and relatively narrow rostrally. 

Comparisons.--For comparison with_§ • .!• halicoetes see account of that 

subspecies. , 

Remarks.--This subspecies. occurring at the limits of the rauQe of 

the species, is uncommon in most collections. Seven specimens were available 

for the original description. The summer pehtge is not completely described 

in the original description, but is stated to be dart,er than the winter pelage 

of s • .!• vagrans, and must thus be considerably darker than the summer pelage 

of S~ .!• halicoetes. Two specimens in the Museum of Vertebr~te Zoology. 

from San Gregario, San Mateo Co., referred by ,lacks on to s • .!• Im licoetes, 

were included in the present sub~pecies by von Dloeker. 

Specimens examined. --None. 

Records oC occurrence (vou Bloeker, 1939:94) ~--California: San Mateo 

Co.: San Gregario. Monterey 'co.: Seaside; mouth· ol Salinas River; Moss 

Landing. 

Marginal records.--California: San· Grogario; Seaside • 

. Sorex vagrans vaneouverensis Mtirriam 

Sorex vancouverensis Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 10:70,_ December 31, 1895. 

Sorex vagrans vancouverensis, Jackson, N. Amer. F'auna, 51: 106, 

July, 1928 •. 

!l:.e!---Adult male, skin and skull; No~ 71913, BS; obtained on 
'. 

May 10, 1695, by <aark f'. Streator, from Goldstream, Vancouver Island. 

ilange.--Vancouver _Island trom Sayward south, and Bowoil Island. 

Diaqnosis.--5ize small for the species; average and extreme measurements 
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of 6 specimens from Alberrii Valley, Vancouver Island, are: total length, 

106.5 (97-115); tail, 41. 7 (40-43t; hind foot, 12 Ul-13} (Jackson, 1928:107). 
:"'. 

Ventral parts brownish, winter pel_age reddish brown rather than grayish. 

Comparhoos.--~~ffers from,§. ,1. vaqrans in more brownish ventral · 
.. -·-·. . .,, . . 

. . 

parts and more brawoish, rather than grayish, winter pelage; d1.f1'ers from . . 
. . 

the sympatric _§ •. :X,. isolatus in shorter tail, shorter bind toot, more· narrow 

skull, and smaller teeth • 

. liemarks.---This is a poody differentiated subspecies. which is closely 

related to ,a • .!.• vagmns. 'Xhe difierenoes .in color noted are average ones. 

Some individuals of this shrew might. be diflicult. to separate from.§ • .!• 

isolatus. The sligbt degree of morphological divergence is such t.bat 

intergrai:ies might. be expected t.o occur~ l)ossibly some habit.at separation 

occurs, but such has not been reported. 

Specimens examined.~-Tota~ number, 3. 
. . . 

British Columbia,::,Vancouver Island:· Mt. Washington, ·1 KU; Nanaimo, 
·:·1~·1_ ·. 

l BS; type locality, l BS. 

Marginal records.--BriUsh Columbia: Sayward (Anderson, 1947:18); 

Bo\fen Island (Hall, 1930:463)'; Alberni (Jackson, 1928:107'). 



Conclusions 

conspecific with one another. Each is a valid s1.1bspecies hut all 

should bear the 1>pecific name Sorex va9rans bdrd 1858. 

2. Tbe subspocles of Sorex vagrans form a cline from larg& (pac1!1cus) 

to small (va9rans). The cline is bont in such a manner that the 

terminal subspecies occur together. Where they occur together they 

do not crossbreed and therefore react toward one another as do 

full species. Sorex vagrans vagran~ occurs sympatrically with 

.§ • .!• sonomoe, • .!• padficus. §, • .!• yaquinae, .2• .!• bairdi, 

• .!• permiliensis, and ll• .!.• setosus. s • .!• vancouverensis occurs 

sympairieally with.§, • .!.• isolatus. 

3. The sympat.ric existence of the terminal subspecies of the Sorex 

vayrnns rassenkreis is ruade possible by marked diff ere11ces between 

them in size and in ocoloyical preference. 

4. The west-coast subspecies, sonomae, naeif itms, yacuinae, bairdi, 

and permilicnsis probably ditferentiated from the Great Basin and 

Rocky Mountain subspecies. vagrans, obscurus end monticole, during 
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a separation caused first by aridity in the Great-Basin, and secondly 

by glaciation of the C~scade Mountains and the Sierra Nevadu, possibly 

in the Sangamonian and Wisconsinan ages respectively. 

5. Sorex 3.. vayrans originated in the Great Basin and. arrived on the 

Pacific Coast after the last .dcglaciation of the Cascades and Sierra 

Nevada. 



6. Io s. vagrans, heterogonic growth is Illustrated; the larger the 

skull. the larger the rostrum in proportion to the skull as a whole. 

7. In the species .§. vaqrans. size and color vary geographically more 

than do other features. 

o. The s. ornatus oronp, ~. lon9.i rostris, and ~. veraepacis bud a 

common ancestor with§. vag:rans, possibly in the lllinoian Age. 

9. ~- vaqrans, the.§. ornutus group,~. veraepacis, ~- lon9irostris, 

.§. palustris, j!. bendiri, and the,§. cinereus group, because of 

structural resemblances, should be placed in a single subgenus, 

Otisorex • .§. trowbrid9i, the!• arcticus group, the s. saussurei 

group, .§. merriami, .§~ fumeus, and.§. dispar, should be incblded in 

t11e subgenus Sorex. 

10. Sorex c!nereus occurs with the medium-shed and large-sized.§. vagrans 

in the Rocky Mountains and in Canada, but does not occur with the 

smaller subspecies ot s. vagrans, probably because eompotition between 

two shrews of like size excludes ji. cincreus. 



TABLE 1 

Cranial Measurements of Sorex vagrans 

.;, I 0 .... C) ,.,. 
;i .Q C I .,, 

Q) -= .... '0 .... .Cl ... ... ,e ! Catalog number <w g ,, .... t:1J ! o.cs 
or number e-J s= ,.. ... .Q (4 ¢,) C, "di 

of individuals ,g N t' ..:a .... °' 
averaged ... .,, !;~ "' .... g .... «J .,.a ..... ... .... .... .... ; a 

l 
f4 .. a I :! i X 8 : a i t..) ..J rl 

Sorex vagrans paciticus, Orick, California. 
1~· \ O av •••• · ••• 21.0 9.6 0.(, 10.4 4.1 6.6 ~-· 

Max •••••••• 22.8 10.2 9.0 11.l 4.3 6.6 
Min •••••••• 21.3 9.3 6.4 10.2 4.1 , 6.4 

i 

- Sorox vngrnns. yaguinac, Newport, Oregon. 

707 AW ••••• 20.1 8.9 7.6 9.3 3.7 5.7 
706 AM ••••• 19.3 a.a 7.3 9.3 4.0:, 5.0 

Mapleton, Oregon. 

205273 osas 20.6 9.0 I 8.2 9.9 4.2 6.0 2os210 uses 20.4 8,.9 1.'i 9.3 3.7 6.0 
205272 USBS •••• 9.2 l 6.3 • •• 4.0 6.1 

Vida, Oregon 

4 av .•..••• 19.5 6.4 I 7.5 9.2 3.6 5.5 
Max •••••••• 20.3 8.8 7.9 9.5 3.7 5.7 
Min •••••••• 19.3 6.2 ' 7.3 8.9 3.5 5.3 

i 

McKenzie Bridge, Oregon 

6 av ••••••• 18.9 &.2 7.1 · 9.1(5) 3.7 5.6 
llux •••.••••• 19.S . 8.6 7 .6 9.4. 3.8. 5.7 
Min •••••••• 18.7 8.0 6.8 . 8.4 3.6 5.4 

Sorex ~aqrans bairdi. Astoria, Oregon 

o av ••••••• 16.5 7.8 7.0 8.9(4) 3.4 5.3 
ltax •••••••• 19.2 8.1 7.4 9.0 3.5 5.5 
Min •••••••• 18.0 7.6 6.9 6.9 3.2 S.2 



Catalog number 
or number 

of individuals 
averaged 

14 av •••.•• 
Max •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

12 av •••••• 
Max •••••••• 
ltln •••.•••• 

16 av •••••• 
Uax •••••••• 
Mln ••• • -•••• 

15 av •••••• 
llax •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

10 av •••••• 
llax •••••••• 
Min •••••• ~. 

18 av •••••• 
l!ax •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

18.0 
18.9 
17.2 

17.2(9) 
17.9 
16.7 

17.2 
17.6 
16.4 

TABLE 1.--Continued 

Sorex vagrans permiliensis, Mt. ,Jefferson, Oregon. 

7.5 
7.9 
7.2 

6.8 
7.2 
6.5 

9.0 
9.4 
8.6 

3.5 
3.7 
3.3 

5.2 
5.3 
4.8 

Sorex vagrans setosus, Olympic Mts., Washington 

7 .l 
7.4 o.9 

7.1 
7.3 o.5 

6.5 
b.6 
6.2 

8.S(O) 
8.7 
0.3 

· 3.3 
3.4 
3.0 

Mt. Ranier, Washington 

6.5 
6.7 
0.1 

8.4(14) 3.3 
8.7 3.5 
0.1 a.2 

·5.0 
5.3 
4.6 

s.o 
5.2 
4.7 

Sorex ~agrans longicauda, head Rivers Inlet, B.C. 

13.0 
18.4 
17.6 

18.1(9) 
18.8 n.2· 

18.5 
18~9 
17.8 

7.4 
7.6 
7.2 

7.6 
7~8 
7.2 

a. 1 
8.9 
6.4 

3.2 
3.3 
3.1 

Port Simpson, British Columbia 

7.0 
7.2 
6.6 

8.9 
9.2 
8.5 

Fort Wrangell, Alaska 

3.4 
3.6 
3.3, 

7.8(151 7.1 9.0(15) 3.3 
8.0 7.3 '9.2 .3.5 
7.5 6.7 8.6 3.2 

5.0 
5.2 
4.8 

5.1 
5.4 
4.9 

5.1 
5.3 s.o 
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TABLE 1.--Continued 

-= ! "'1 .c: !::) 
Q .cl '' ... Catalog number I 'Cf Q) -= A -~ ! or number ""'4 -= .., .a ,e ..a 0 'O 

of individuals M OJ 0 ! 2:l .Q "' C 
avercaged f4 cu Cl) 'Cf t-.-c t- ,Q ... {If .i::i = ii) n$ C) .... r., ... .... ),of ..... .... i'# .... n, ..,..ca .... ;,.. .... .... ' -;; "t2 a, .... C f4 - l< e :I r'; -~ J'! . ' 

Sorex vagrans olassodon, Woewodsky_ls •• Alaska. 

20550 AMNH. 18.0 7.5 6.7 0.7 4 3.3 5.0 
20553 AMNH. 17.5 7 .1 6.3 0.3 3.2 -4.7 

Sorex vaqrans alascensis, 9 ml. W ond 4 mi. N Baines, Alask a. 

10 av ..... • 17.2 7.2 6.7 8.5 3.1 4.9 
Max •••••••• 17.6 7.4 o.9 8.0 3.3 . 5.0 
Min •••••••• 16.9 6.9 <,.5 0.2 3.0 4.7 

Yakutat Bay, Alaska 

73543 uses. 18.O 7 I'! .a 6.3 ••• 3.2 5.0 
73536 usas. 18.0 7.6 6.8. a.a 3.4 5.3 
73541 USBS. 17.9 7 .. 4 6.7 8.8 3.1 5.2· 

Sorex vagrant shumaginensis, Sandpoint, ropoff Is., Alaska. 

9 av ••••••• 17.2(5) 7.0 b.3 8.3(7) 3.1 .4.8 
Max •••••••• 17.6 7.2 6.6 8.5 3.2 5.1 
Min •••••••• 16.8 6.8 6.1 8.0 3.0 4.7 

. Sorex vagrans obacuru1,· Barkerville, Bdthb Columbia. 

5 av ••••••• 17.l 7.1 6.5 8.5(4) ·3.3 4.8 
&fax •••••••• 17.3 7.3 6.6 0.6 3.3 5.0 
Min •• ·.••·•••• 16.6. 6.7 6.4 8.2 3.2 , 4.6 

.. 
'' .. ' 10 mi. SSW Leadore. Idaho. 

'' ' 
7 av ••••••• 17.2(4) 7.3(9) 6.6 8.6(4) 3.3 5.0 
Max •••••••• 17.3 7.5 6.0 8.9 3.4' 5.1· 
Min •••••••• 17.0 7.1 6.4 8.3 3.2 4.7 

' 



Catalog number 
or number 

of individuals 
averaged 

20 av •••••• 
ltax •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

87332 UM ••• 
87334 UM ••• 
87335 UM •• • 

10 av •••••• 
Max •••••••• 
&tin • .-•••••• 

4 av ••••••• 
Max •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

12 av •••••• 
tdax •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

55900 USBS. 
55098 USBS. 
55097 USBS. 

17.3 
17.9 
16.7 

TABLE 1.--Continued 

Albany Co., Wyoming (several localities). 

7.3 
7.6 
6.9 

6.8 
6.9 
6.5 

8.7(19) 3.2 9.o ·a.4 
8.4 3.1 

5.2 
5.5 
5.0 

Sorex vagrans longtguus, 25 mi. ESE Big Sandy, Montana. 

16.4 
16.8 
15.8 

16.3(9) 
16.9 
15.6 

6.8 
7.1 
6.7 

6.7 
6.9 
6.5 

6.2 
6.3 
6.0 

8.2 
8.1 
6.4 

3.0 
3.2 
3.1 

Highwood Mts., Montana. 

6.2 
6.4 
6.0 

8.0(9) 
8.3 
7.8. 

3.1 
3.3 
3.0 

'· 

4.8 
4. 7. 
4.9 

4.7 
5.0 
4.5 

Sorex vagrans neomqxicanus, Cloudcroft, New Mexico. 

17.6(3) 
17.7 
17.4 

7.6 
7.7 
7.4 

7.0 
7.1 
7.0 

8. 7 a.a 
8.5 

3.3 
3.4 
3.2 

5.2 
5.4 

·. 5.1 

Sorex vagrans montlcola. White Mts., Arizona. 

16.1(9) 
16.6 
15.5 

b.6 
7.0 
6.5 

5.9(9) 8.2 
E>.l 8.5 
5.b . 8.1 

3.1(11) 4.7 
3.3 4.9 
3.0 4.6 

Sorex vaqrdns orizabae, Voloan Toluca. Mexico. 

17.1 
17.1 
lb.O 

6.2 
.6.1 
6.1 

7.8 o.o 
7.9 

2.9 
.3.0 
2.9 

4.5 
4.0 
4.6 
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Catalog number 
or number 

of individuals 
averaged 

7 av ••••••• 
Max •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

17 av •••••• 
Max •••••••• 
Wn •••••••.• 

9 av ••••••• 
Uax •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

4 av ••••••• 
l1ax. • • • • • • • 
111n •••••••• 

4 av ••••••• 
Max •••••••• 
Min •••••••• 

56559 OSBS. 
56558 USBS. 

.:::: .., 
CD ,= 
QJ .... .... 
!IS rn 
(It 

. .Q 
Q .... 

8 

90 

Sorex vagrans vaqrans, Lincoln Co., Wyoming. 

16.5(6) 
17.l 
16.0 

6.6 
7.0 
6.4 

6.1 
6.4 
5.9 

8.2 
8.5 
7.9 

2.9 
3.1 
2.9 

Gearhart Mt.n., Lake Co., Oregon. 

16.5U5> b.6 
17.l 7.0 
16.1 6.2 

lb.6 
17.2 
16.2 

5.9 
6.6 
5.7 

8.1 
8.5 
7.8 

2.9 
3.1 
2.0 

Willapa Bay, washington. 

6.2 
6.4 
5.9 

8.1 
8.3 
7.9 

2.8 
3.1 
2.7 

4. 7 
4.9 
4.5 

4.7 
5.0 
4.6 

Sorex vagran, obscuroides, Bishop Creek. California. 

16.7 7.0 6.3 8.2 3.2 4.0 
16.6 7.1 6.4 8.3 3.4 4.9 
16.6 6.9 6.2 8.1 3.1 4.7 

Mt. Whitney, California. 
-

16.7(3) 6.9 6.3 8.4 3.3 4.8 
16. 7 · 7.0 6.4 6.5 3.4 5.0 
16.7 b.7 6.1 8.4 3.1 4.7 

Sorox vaqrans parvldens, San Bernardino Peak, California • . . 
17.l I 7.0 I 6.1 I e.o 2.9 4.8 
16.4 o.8 6.1 a.o 3.0 4.8 
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